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By Royal Comn~dnd .Susan Drazdoff, 21;. a 
dental " assisfant/program+, student~ and 
president 'of the~ student council .at 
NorttiWest C0mmunlty College In Terrace 
wil l  dine with Queen Elizebeth and Prince 
Philip during their vlsit, to:.Vlctorla, This 
gala event is to be Iw ld :a t  12:30' p.m., 
Tuesday, •March 8 at tim Ernpross Hotel In 
Vlctorla~ She wil l  f ly . cl0wn +. to V ic tor ia  
Saturday, March 5 and sp~d some t ime 
sight-seeing before havl.ng her memorable 
luncheon. She wil l  return to Terrace 
Wednesday, Marchg.  A t r ip that  Is worth 
smil ing about in this thri l l  of her lifetime.- 
She wi l l  be one of several hono~etudents at/ 
the IuncSeon, 
IW guilty + A foUnd 
VA, NCOUVER (CP) -- .Although' tinin, lawyers. 
The' International •Wood- 
workers of America has 
been +found g~ty 'by  the 
B.C. Labor Relations Board 
of violating the Labor Code 
by abandpnlng the seniority 
Claims of 55 laid-eff workers 
a t  a plywood-sawmill 
oiJeration near~. Kamloops+. 
The board levied no 
penalty but It ordered, the 
said there was a good 
chance of winning an ar- 
bitration challenging the 
decision, the .IWA agreed 
last .,.Apr!l,. to .  drop the 
grievances on behalf of the 
laid+off, plywood workers,. 
after Balenoffered $15,000 
in' compensation to the 
affoeted employens. 
.. . . . .  : . : : , / , , . . ?~ : ::.:,,~ . +.-.  , 
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• iW~members are, codcerned }~ 
+llke~!his fo rk  lift Is being ';Shir 
Plateeu mil l  ,in Vanderhoof fr~ 
B.C~ Timber mill. Local unem 
++ + :i 
, . ",'. ~ ~"? • _ .  . "  , ,  
: ,.ils0ggesflon has b~n denledby local officials 
+~;,who say equipment, soch as. the front-end 
i~loader and the D8 cat that were sitting Idle In 
~.~the Nass and were:moved to Vanderhoof are - 
L~iust.on loan until~c0nditions Improve In this 
i 
• .. ' . : . . i , ,  
o '  ' i F :o"  t Hughways p..olec 
to hire few `+* 
• +• By  KE ITH ALF .ORD . I " J : . . . . .  
Hez;ild ~lall Writer 
mmanaCE- Only six to n new people will be':i~red 
.through the Terroco highways nffice for the man~, project! 
aanou~ by minister Alex Fraser. 
Most of the projects are located in other local ira.india; 
tions, The Prince Rupert office will be building ilm,flve new 
bridges on' Highway 16. The Smithers office will .bereflt 
gready, as will areas in the for north of tl~ province. 
The Terrace Highways dflco already ~ about 10Oaw 
.pllcatl0ns for Indivldunl work and is getting "six or sevan" 
new onen per day. The few people who will bu hired will bu 
used ns c0nstruct/onlaborers or flngmm. The office is also 
seeking some with survey experiance~ 
The first people to be'hired will be equlpmest o~. .  
- A highways pokesman i dicated ~at ~the ~Eat Ks l i~  
Lake Road proJectla an ongoL~g one. Rock t'utting Ires ..... 
already been done on an extensive seaie. The present 
survey and design department fhighways I , and will be, 
working hard on the now aoctien. Road clearing will begin 
shortly. - - • ' 
Currently East Kalum Lake Road has Iravel.restrlelJo u 
on it: These are Ira. paand by the Idghways ministry and 
applies to its own vehicles. 
Tho restrictions are based on vehicle weight, and mush 
work must be delayed unW the road limits are removed. 
Traditionally, the restrictions ~ In late March and are 
lifted in late May. 
However, this year they seem to be about a month early 
in starting and may be lifted sooner, The restrictions m 
based on careful meamcemants of the "flex" of the road 
due to'frest content. Unde~ co~ditio~m curr~tly l~revailiag, 
too heavily loaded vehicles will break up patches of the road 
surface because it cannot bend enough. 
workers are wondering if thl-s ;ls *andthev 
Indication that B.C. Timber has no intentlon"of- ,area .... . 
°Ponlng uP ,Skeena and P°hle '  aga in ' -That  :;: :+, . - • : "+51:  " Th nhill plans or 
Mancini found in ca*r trunk receive approval 
However, evidence durMg " " Herald Stsff Writer 
union to proceed ~r~ ar. the' henl'ing disclosed +that TORONTO (CP) -- A raid ontario Provincial Police "telephone by the kidnappers Mancinl's" . friends and 
bltration on behalf of the the actual .compensati0n ~• •on a factory just north of the Commissioner James to Wove ~e was stihalive~ • family couldn't locate him, ~IIORNHILI.-- At least six items, from gravel pits to! 
Plywood m~iwoTkers.. .!°aS amo.untt~dto |i50,oo0" . city by about 30 I~. lic+e of- Erskine said because- the sa!d the chief. .. p01ice were notified:Friday ,~.~.e pl~+.S, t~.f~ti~_ .Thor~hW. were .~ . t  with .atlthe 
• Th.,e.boardslddthetmion's. about, ten ~, th ,  e sum fleers. +using tear ~g~; has +_ factory, i s  !n a .deseXed ,. He said "-ere ~d'  ~'~- : night. EighttelephoheCails Ja~t~+_m+~g~°a me tt~. mnaJ umme.c.ot ~.umat,~nm~. " . 
~ n ~ l ~  ~ ' K A ' ~ ' + + ~ a "  I ~ ~ ';:' ''I'~:': L' i~mUetl i"wealthv~+N0rlh ' Industrial area it was:dif- .+  ::., "." •:~'m ~"~+, " Weenthealxliic ~and ':rnsmmmsmroe~rJlmumpsaw•nmm°uonpawmt° 
bl iP++ ~ "~n"  •':W~S ~ +'pptt~Ve(I' + l~:+p~,+-+.~+t, a~+:-+k, . l~lil~,.:sl~}ott.e~, + :-, : . , -~ , /~+ ~;  ~Pr-.P.e, TM ' +ontact, +|lh+7 +he ++• k ld-  +llid +++i l l  idf,+l~ z~.  bUl 'g+P~.m b+~ ap- 
l l a t , . .e~, , ' r .+~:~,+~.~, : . , . l  ,In~'a /membei+shlp+ ,Cot+ +" ag6'~i~d+i)eld for'IP~mWlon .... The' bask door :of  the ++ !  ,u~,~.~ e t+a.m.UYS.+-+.c°, n .. . napl~ro, f + U O ~  ~'+ + '+:~ + + a t + ' :  as  m ~  "k" + +r " W ~  k ' + m m "  I ++ "~"e  F ~ 
- -  , + , ,  . . , , vu  + + +am+ ~'J 'ne g lnt  Ol  the  SeclionT.~'l~e"~e~'whlch "boycotted hy/.most plywood ransdmS :; .~ :,i ,~ ;" i : , fac~ry+~vas blovm:ope n +by +? _=_ !~ ~ :, : ~ ..i r~ k . :.._ " .'+" ~ M0~y~ m'  abdnetorS deparlme~t did.~-32inap.ee, tiond:In .Ill2, fonght/41 firm, 25 
Comuels +iml+n+~0+~rovtde -mill+employees. • +, - , •: • Pa't M~ncini 521 ,was Po~lqe/and toar:.+.-gas+ wos .arg u._m_en~ was mat: me sent the frlend'to 'a phone forest Siren, ann responoed to 30 nuisance ca l l s . .  
,* . [umuy oJu not wan+ to pay its +members wi+th fair ~ In=Its rtlling,:the board bound 5sad and foct+'when fired 'through "the front . . . . .  booth near Callander, a Cldp +als0got theRDKStoendersea NEED project for 
represontsti0n. :said the uniorl'S decision to found thi~ morl~qg in ~e windows.and beck. door. any money "for a corpse," 
. . . .  ~1} the,,gr)evances :was tmmk+d:a Car i ns ide - the  Alth0ugh the.lki~al~por s, Wothersp.bon said. • village nenrNorth Bay, to Thornhlll.The project would employ 11 penpleplusa supervisor for 
The union members were . . . . .  
laid off more than 15 months made '.'without ph)per, mi d factory. He:wns weary, but +had deinanded ~million for W0thersponn said an OPP . . . . .  12 weeks. It is expected, that a local business or non-wofit 
tmliarmed.lt is believed he  the ~lease nf ~Manclai, who helicopter!h~d been sear: group will act as its sponsor. 
wan ~ in'the_ ti'unk for' two mov~ to Nor~ Bay in 1961 ehingthe v~ilderneSk around Butien will i'-clude ganeral cleanup in the community, 
dnys.~ % +-i :::..+ - and became the. city's 
:At .least ~:two men+ have-- bi~gesthome builder, It had. 
boenl arrested, and it's been managed, through 
believed+~ police are-~ sear. ne~otiattons+ to reduce that 
N0rth. Bay for Maneini's 
car. He added, police 'from. 
P4el,. York ' Region, Metro 
OPP andN0rth Bay .Were ih 
pick UP further Instruetions~ 
according ,t0 the chief, ", 
'+The InstructiOns which 
he found there told the 
friend to go to•a Highway 
400"' interchange near 
• ~Toronto at 11 a.m. on Feb. 
22, which is very eon fnsing 
reasonable investigation,., 
.WM inappropriately:ahrupt 
apd.~with0ut'.i rea,~ooable 
enquiry/nr" deliboration.' ~ 
The boar.d ddecl + that'the 
115,000 settlement "was,at 
ago after their i'employer, 
Balco, Indudtries. Ltd., 
unifa[erally merged the 
senioritY list co~ering 
employeesat  both Its 
plywood and larger sawmill best an arbitrary amount, ching for two0ther mofi~ " price to / $500,000, a on theraid.+ " . ...+- +.. to~ because that/was two 
. . . .  ' '" Manc lllj was'last•seen In a ' r /~ : :  r .mi l .  ond" kid-. " " " ' " 
divisions' at Heffley Creek. agr.eed to by the.parties. +  ` . ~"..+-+* . ++ . ; spokesman said.. .- < A friend of-the .Mancini days. b+fore he was kid- 
The move adversely 'i'N0-~vidence~was ~d-~,_p~:.Nojr .~sl~yrlni .~.! .  na-;;ersTogree~ - on.the family was c:alled~Friday napped," skid the chief. "l 
affected" employees in. the vaneed to. support .the and told: "We have Pat and. sometime, ~.think we are spot an, wor~ oz nm mn ' • plywood division since the contention that the sum wna .... " :' " ransom ~~'and exchange: w~w~t wo big onesif you dealing with theGang That 
fai~;_:and' reasonable in the napping Was kept secrot by ,, , turnover, there .is much "~'li~ ~ w s  m~a:as  progra~ Tuq~y night and want~to get him lmck . . -  Couldn t Shoot-Straight to  
greater than at the sawmill, circumstances" ,~'~ .[.~.: ~.:_ .. .. + ~'~. " the. exchange was to : take. The friendthought..lt . was-. satire of the moh written by 
. . . . . . . .  .,,+ ow.~+,o tm'entenco t I 'ce "ursdn at nooK" in +:,~,.'_ •~ ,_.:.,~;.+, . . ,+.+• ._. . . . .  u__ .  . . . .  ' l ' l " '* ' l l' J ~ ' ' l + ; ;11  "1  ' " " +m'  " 1+ ' : . . . .  P a ;TI~ . Y+ ujo u muu ~+..w,~'u at u,+. , - - - -3  " ,~--+.  - 
• , , • ~ . . _ :,~ - : : :  __ .  _ Toronto, said North Bay ealler+.~ who told, the Mancln~ was well imown 
~ l me . . . .  s + -. + ~ + '+i+ +. ~.a tm~_ my reperte a tae aua.tr~t0 +.police chief Bill + Wother- Unid~tlfled friend to+chock, in North.. Ba~,. because he 
I -~ iS ' l '~ l r ' i r~n~ I~,~t /~ '+~l i~ '~ i  .+ , . . . . . .  , . . . i n .  , l ,mVm,+, . _e ,+,  . . . . .  - , -  .~- +i'.,, '~: +.ppo ar+und and soewhether.+,he ~had )unt undergone o long 
v~u~snnv.n ,  s ~.~ ~.~ ~.~ v ~  P~tce fr0m rive :t6rces * ;"Hurr u and do :'  + . . . . . .  ' 1 ti • + ' : i  " ' . . . .  ' : :~ : , . '~  . . .  . . . . . .  , . . .  ,~ : ..... y . p . coqldfmdLManclniandthe fight with.sty count +to 
More than 7.000 mmonle na'imro / +" : q"';'~"'' ,rm. nan staked +out  the  l~CtO +x~",~. something,"+ Mancini ' told" caller would +all Imckin two" +, have property adjacent to a 
' + . . . .  ~+--" . . . . . . . . .  a " sit+'oted "-ear'/i Canadi,+, +. + - ~ -." '. . . . .  ' +, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fled flooded netahbol;hoods " lunch • .*: . ' * " . + - ' " + " + ~ ;+ nm. , tam.y +m a taped be~rs.- - .. / "  . .+' ; ," +shopping • mall he owns 
as  heavy ra~-~'~d tdgh, ; The'. storn~ Was moving !Nations!/ffeightl/:ya,rd: m r;~ . ~ m ~ S  e + played oy+r rthe . Wotherspoon +said when:. ro~ned, • : 
wInds ipounded/,C~dffo~!a-eastw'.al~todaY, wlth.henvy ,~ ','ii* :+  :[ : ,  +. " +!;]':,:i': ; ~ ~ • • +i*' ' ' " • + ' '  " " , + " 
for.a SecQnd straight day, . snow ~+f0reeast-for the ' " :  / " • m + " r 1 . . . .  :" 1" + " . . . . . .  " " ' ' + ' ' r " * S + "4 
b l~g~ds . ,+wi th  mu+ and rl~.., exp~. ted++f .or . the .  , . 'lilq _Liq tlCttlUIt  ,i q l.Itll lUg•  
suuesanq:+sonowg:a s reax ,  ten+ ot  m e w o s ~ e r n  mmm at  +:  +~+: , ' . .  'ks :4 r "~ + + " , " 1++. " ~ " '+ + ' ~+P " "+ / : • m '+ + M Y  k + '~ k . j ' ' "  " k " " X + + 'k '  +P+ + k + : ' '  ' " " . "  9 '  " 
tornado through downtown the.. Unlied:states, *the WASHINGTON < ~ ) - .m ` ~ Dobins; a 'pubiS+ relations asked to be lde~tified only --wmcn. poses me mreat.m 
-+.Natinnal.•Weather ~rvice Ca~adinn 'and ~U'S' assistant withAirCanada in as ' Judy,. blamed the U S bargaIn flights between me 
negotiators esume talks on+ T0r~nt 0' could ouly advise 
oh, transport policy .In a! passengers •Tuesday to 
make-or-hrenk Session ,"hold;:: tighV' until ~.the' 
today: as thousands of; negntintians' nroeoncludnd, 
travellers In both cOuntries • .That ~ wasn't sitting well 
anxionsly .await word .on ' •With" some; Air Canada 
whether, their bargain fares • customern. + They :blame the 
said. 
Swol len r ivers  and Creeks  
. routed  more  ~ thon  6,SO0 
,peop le : -  ~ in  northern 
Califorula, innludl0g about 
• 3~00 people from the Mobile 
- Parks West:trailer park In 
San Jose.  In • southern .will be sero/~,d, : nlrlinefor n0t making sure 
'-r Caiiforula, more Ulmn. 500 An estimated: 50,000 , i to '~tu lb  promotion had 
. . . . . .  the-~appr0VM Of the U.S, 'people had'~lol~ evacuated:- ,Canadians and Americans • ' 
+':~ "+ ,' -," government '*' Reserve •'+Officer Stuart a~e booked on the.cut-rat~, • ,~ . , 
Tiara. WaSilkilled and~two weekend flights on Air .... : 'T ins0 'disappointed ond 
 n i !ii ! soi mu,y+h  +hen their + heiicbpter .pa'tr011ing a 
to rnado-damoged Section O f 
enuth-contral Los Angeles through mid-June. Houston, Tex., for 1200. 
Xhe U.S. government has Dentolle, who asked that 
threatesed to disallow the her lest name not be t~umd, 
accused the airline of 
s~)eelal fares unless Canada, !~layiM with its customs 
arcades +to:. wuhingtqn's 
10ng-standing:- deinand ' +/S.ifwe were pawns in a 
concerning, nn  otherwise eh~game," .  
um-eiate~l~ue, involving • '"The U~s~+govcrnment 
a!r ~* trnve] ' /~twe~p has,iS+Its, rules ,(and>, Air 
Canadian ~/~lfits .. an~ Conadd simuld have'known 
Australia, Talks on Monday ' those rules ,before isanlng 
Los Angeles. 
The wind and rain 
stretched the, length' ol the 
We~t Coast on: 'ruesdey, 
from San D|ego to Seattle~ 
Nine!people were dead in 
weather . re la led  acc idents  
since the ,weekend and two 
others:.were, missing. 
Winds  gusted  up  to  i 135  
kin-h, up to ~ centimetres 
of raid fell in plncos, 310,000 
homes ddd businesses wero 
without .power and. parts of 
the Sierr a, Nevada were 
smothered by two metres of 
new mow~ ": • 
Meanwhile, two minor 
earthquakes rattlMthe Los 
Angeles area, addl,g to the 
confusion but Causing no 
major damag.e. 
The+ weathei-, also delayed 
 immbeth+s prngmm 
• up the. California. e~mt, as 
sheca*ieeUed to ay's mdm 
"-t0 San Francisco in .the~ 
royol yacht Britannia ih 
::Mudslld+n, lloodWaters . and Tuesday failed to tho~ tickets,".ahe said.."l 
planpnd my holiday because 
of ti~ speeinl/deal; if it falls 
through l.can't afford to pay 
regualar .fore. (1600 to 
Houston)." ' ~ " 
Another ticket-holder , a 
Montroai secretnry who 
government" for the im- 
passe,, saying, the Reagan 
administration was being 
"petty" over the issue.. + 
stilLshe said Air Canada 
should f'md a way 'of ab- 
soring~ the cost. to tieket- 
holders, if the Washington 
f /mro .  ' ey'ro 
~e onqs. wh6 offered the 
fares and they should be 
liable,", she Qtd0 
~ the"Comm0ns, Tran- 
sport.-Minister Jean-Luc 
Pepin ~ said' Air+ Canada 
follewed, exlsiting practice 
by selling the cut-rate 
tickets before getting final 
• regulatory approval. 
Pepin said alrlinos are 
authorized to advertise and 
sell mmh tlcltets-in advance 
of final authodzatlon' as: 
long as they: announce the 
fares are- :. subject to 
government 0ppmval. 
Almoag  pamm ge  
found out about he d~pute 
last Thursday, Canadian 
o l l |e la lS  • i~  ', Wash ingtOn 
concede that U,S; 
autheritleS +.served formal 
n0Xice 0f their ObJe~tions a 
month ago, •: , i• • 
~P iR f f ie  l~o~ten dispute - 
two countries ~ involves 
repeated bids since 1980 by 
Continental Airlines of Los 
Angeles for Canadian 
authority to compete with 
CP Air on flights to Sydney,' 
Aastralin, from Toronto or  
Vancouver .  
pew denti ls  have  been 
disclosed by either side. But 
dtwing more than five hours 
of private negotiations. 
Tuesday -- interspersed 
with separate tactical 
sessions -- the Americans 
Offered a newpropoasl that 
the Canadians p.romlsod to 
study "veoy closely and 
very serioubly" overnight; 
Lortie said. 
The American side is 
headed by. Matt Seocom, 
deputy ' assistant state 
secretary  for  mar ine ,  
sur face  and  a i r ,  t ran -  
• sparta+tlon. Gary  l l anuan,  • 
who led abortive ottempts 
last year to negotlate a new 
.U.S.-Canada;+ civil air 
agreement, Is ~ leading '-the 
Canadim .deleptinu,; 
Cmadiu ub' aulhoritles 
had agreed id'me~t* l l i r  
American ; counterparts 
'about the Iodi l~nding 
Pacific-routes >dlilMde. 
brush clearance and fire protection pro +}scto on ThOrnldll 
community and elsewhere. 
Much of the remaining work is to be done on the com-  
mun i ty  grounds. Buildings and signs* are to be painted, 
fences built, plotle tables made, preparatory work for a 
softball diamond and ice rink done, and erection of a 
community grounds ign are all robe completed under 
NEED. " 
Ne~" Hazelton'a Peter Weeber's uggestion that no fur-" 
•ther action be taken by the regional district on the Gosaan 
Creek subdivision until i t  deveiol~ a consensus on the 
direction it wants to go Was passed. 
Saying, "I'm very opp0~ed to gravel pits in Thoruldll," 
• Cuip g0tpasaed his motion to get Intormadon from the 
mtnim.y of hlghweays on its development and reelamotion 
plans forits proposed pit, Administrator John Pousctto 
asked, +"is your intention to shut down the one industry 
there?" Culp responded timt he wan only talking about he 
,highways pit and wants_ timt minktry to look for gravel 
deposits outside of Thornhlll. Area "C" director Earl 
Hamilton oted that would probably mean new pits in his 
o Culp said he has been trying for a year to get. common 
sewage treatment for Terrace and Thornhill but has been 
unsuccessful, He then got the RDKS to give him the 
authority to proceed with a plan of action with ad- 
minlstraUo n for sewage treatment. 
Terrace's Chub Down suggested it would be appropriate 
to discover ff the idea should go to a referendum and ff the 
test of plunaiag should be' charged to the benefiting area 
(Thomhlll). Cain idmwered all that moy be r ~  is to 
compile sovorul already completed reports into one. 
INSIDE 
Local worl d sports Pages 4,5 
Classifieds. pages 6&7 
Comics, horoscope page .8 
I '  
WHY eUY m+WT 
WHEN USEDwlLL  OO! 
, , .  , . . • . 
Do you want ports to f i x .  up your car but your bodOel 
won't allow it? Beat the high cost of now Pads with 
quality uHd parts from 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635.2333 w 635-9095 
Dvhan (lust sit Hwy. l i  E) 
hit pOw~ lines" and crashed 
Tuesday night. 
And an airplane carrying 
two mendisappenrod from 
~:adar,mortly'~.':the pilot 
radioed ~ he was ex- 
pariendag problem, s.~ with 
the W ther, me:CivU Air 
Patrol In Bridgeport,:Callf., 
" sMd.. . 
favor of a flight from Long 
Beach, ~ • . -~ and falling, redwood. trees resolv e.!he. imunL ;and a 
+ "l~e ~ ..and ~F~. inca + ravaged the.nalTow Palo-  ~a~ sp~esman, Mare 
Philip nesded a fo~-w .heel- ~ Colorado Canyon on the Big ~e!na id  t~day will be the 
drive vddcle for~a.steep. Sur coast, mnashing,more d#y: :~ make a deal or 
climb ups  lloo0ed inn% ~ ."than 2o homes 'and 'forCing not. ............ ~,. ." 
reach Frestdemt Ranpn's soveral hundred' residents ~MeanWhile,  a ir l ine • 
mountaintop ranch in Santo to tlee on foot, /q+okesmen such as coreiyn: 
i l .  i 
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To the Editor, 
The attempt to erode individual freedom by gi'oUps uch 
as pro-lifers is of concern to me. Groups such ea this one 
want o impose their views on everyone ~- individual ehoiee 
and the ability to think for oneself are considered of no 
importanee. 
For some, abot;tion is an emotionally eharged issue, 
Others, h6wever/have earned an awareness of life that 
goes beyond the limits of this physica ! world, We know that, 
as Soul, we enter a physical body after a chosen body 
separates from the mother-- after birth. This awareness i  
everyone's birthright. It is up to the individual, however, • to 
choose to prove it for oneself. .. 
I am simply saying that we should have file freedom to 
choose whether or not we want an abortion. For individuals 
interested in insights on the processes called birth and 
death, and the shouldering of individual responsibility, I 
recommend Censc iousness ,  TheKey to Life by Darwin 
Gross. "Soul uses thephysieal body to exist in this eoarsar 
vibration. If one physieal body is not used by a partieular 
Soul, It will use another." 
. . . .  " " Sincerely, 
Carols Punt • i 
. " . • • : . "  ~ • 
" . . '  • , : i.':. .: ...... ~,,.~.. By 
. . . .  -:. jmm Soremen  
• " ; : (  ' T 
. . " s .  / '  
- : ~ : . . . -  - 
, '~  ~,~'I~., . : . . . .  . ,~ , - "C  ..  . - . , "  ' " 
~.":!:.-~,. , - ' " "  . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~. " "' , : - "  'i .... 
: . .  • ii:! : , , : "  . . / . . , :  . . ; : .  
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" UNE~{PL0Y~_NT: .  : ' . : ,  - 
TheI~residest'l~°nald"Real~alr;'White House ,  ........ " :  ........... " : "  ........ ' Aht 
'Penns~'lvania Ave., " " " 
Washington D.C. • ~" " " : .  ": " : 
CALGARY (CP)  - -The  city's anti-Prostitution bylaw has highest court. 
Dear Mr. President: " " " • - ' ~ ' . .  died a quiet, official death . . . . .  Estimates of the numl~r of charges which had originally 
I am writing to you as a northern neighbor alarmed by Defenee lawyers appearing in court Tuesday to rel~resent been e~cheduled to be withdrawn Tuesday range from 150 to 
what is happening in .the world...  " Clients charged under the bylaw were surprised to learn the 200.. .. . . . .  
' ::,: ::'A:S New, 
: . . :  - . , 3 :"  ' "  ",. 
" - :: , More -Than:Sh ing lesBe ing  Sp l i t - . .  ". 
. ~ : '.:.,.It didseem that at one time, the point of  unions 
: . . : !~ , : ! '  was.to~en~ure fair treatment of workers and.the 
• ~- guarantee of an honest day's pay for the sweat on ~n 
..... '~~ . employee's brow. The collective muscle ,.0f-:,.the 
: worker was aimed against he employer or company 
. . . .  --,tO underscore the seriousness of tl~e sit.ua!,ig.~.i,i~t 
: " . : :  hand, :.  " . . - . .  ..... -:--,-. 
• ...:-:' ~:.~i"" • - 'But .  what we see happening in B.C. with~tl ie- lh;  
- .  .. ~:.." ... " ternation~il Wo, odworkers of  America (IWA).aiid.i~ie " 
-... : "k-i ~.:.' .' • B,C.,shingle mll l  employees mu.q qual i fyas~iqab~r 
. : . - : / - . ' L ,  phenomenum.Suddenly,  . IWA workers i i i!shln~ile 
3 ,.~.~ ::~., .: .'.mills are shuff l ing Off to the side wi th  managemeilt; 
-'-', leaving the union brass outside in the ¢o ld~d 
X .  ':. ~.~:::-:.",;/"!"}:':../:l:':;:~.,::.: could qual i fy for group rates. ' . . . .  
.senility were. something that cost, the IWA,:brass 
':" : "  ""  ~" /~.  •...;:"-:::' [ :,: ; . . . , : .  The issue is the fact that the IWA reject~l. ~a 
/ ' " / - "  ~i / ?~! : i : / - i :  ~ ' : ' request.from all B.C. unioned shingle mills:(or,,a 
' '::. - : wage roll back so they can compete against the n0n" 
. " - tlnnon operatmn. This isn t .just one or, two mill.is 
"" PI '' : ' ' r . " " ' . . -  ": " " "  . .' ' "" :i . '':"" ' ' ':!: ' . ' : " requesting a wage increase but ALL the mills v(ho~'f.e 
: - : i ! i  i . . : : .  :, @ .  0~: : _  / , : :  " '  facing prolo,ged shutdowns or goiug out o f  busi~,~s 
' " : " (if they are currently limping by on the IWA rate,y" : 
" • ' ..The IWA's 'Bob Blanchard articlulated the uni6n- 
"- . stance.."If we  a l lowun ion  mills to make a reduct i6h 
. . . . .  ' in rates,, then, the non-union,  mills will just,fui~tl~er ' 
.,~, ~ .... ,,,/.~ ,reduc,~; their,.rates~ And, it ,w(ll_be.a never ending: 
.... - . . . . . . . .  When. .~u. rboar  ,your, k night ~sOouti~g~ such  ~d~ilgw 
• " wouldn't you want t0stay with the dragon, evenifhe 
bad bad breath? ,, -, 
In the first:place, producers will •never o]ii{)~k 
further than the production cost plus a profit'"~.'d 
whilemill effi¢iencies uch as shrewdblock bu~i'~g 
and operating a lean and tough mill can cut 'd0~vn " 
costs, men do n0t'take a wage decrease lightly/Even 
in non-union shops',the mployer who chisels on 
You are aware that the Soviet Union made a public 
commitment ever to be the first to drop an atom bomb on 
any country. If you wo~d Only make• a Similar com- 
mitment, we could proceed step by step to dismantle those 
horror weapons that are causing panic among the people of 
Europe and North America;;: ,, . 
You should be aware by now that'your policy of escalating 
the arms race is banl~upting theWestern World and 
dislocating the ecgnomy of the Unit e~l States and its allies. 
Widespread unemployment hei'e in Canada nd in your own 
country Js Causing severe social problems. The resources 
being squandered for weapons of destruction are need~l, to 
reverse this economic recession. 
Isn't cooperation" better than incineration? Isn't trade 
more useful than tanks?. Isn't cultural exchange better ,. 
than missile exchange? 
How ean you support, he right "to life of an unborn child 
and at the same time promote the MX and cruise missile 
systems? Milliensoflittleehildren point an accusing finger 
at all members of the older generation who are now con- 
tributing to the elimination of life on earth. It is hard to 
understand how a Christian society could dream o f  
preparing such a calamity against: mankind. 
I hope,you will take some positive steps now before it is 
too late. 
Olive Padgham . - 
White Rock, B.C, . . .- ::' - 
To'the Editor, - " : -- 
A lmost  without exception, bylaws require a two-thirds 
. majority vote (or better).. Thatis becahse bylaws' are in- 
tended to .be designed to give the best •representation 
possible to the people the beard or council ia eieeted to 
serve. .. - 
Bylaws which require only.a simple majority vote to pass 
are often designed instead to give muscle to the elected 
officials wielding majority Clout . . . .  : 
Those proposing asimple, mgjofl~y V0te, bylaw should ask 
Attorney General's Department had withdrawn :a. thick Police laid more than'500 chargesunder the bylaw since il 
stack of charges Monday. .-: was pa~d in June; 1981, often laying numerous charges 
Defence lawyer. Tony Managh, who successfully argued against on e person. ' 
against the bylaw in the" Supreme Court ofcanada,said he Many of. those charged pleaded guilty and received fines 
had no knowledge the Crown was withdraw'ing tfie eharges i ~- :-near $100. ~. " . . . .  . . . . . .  
advance. "~" The federal government has indieat~l.it plans-to in. 
"Certainly the cases I had were set to today's.date but I troduce legislation in Parliament to deal with prostitution 
suppose the Crown can withdraw charges at any time they But the Commons justice committee was told Tuesday the 
deem appropriate,"-M~nagh said. 
The Supreme Court struck down the bylaw with a 9~, Jan. i 
25 ruling. Chief Justice Burs Lsaldn said. it "invades Ihe" 
exclusive federal powers to pass criminal aw.~" 
The case was prompted after Calgary prostitute tenure, 
Westendorp was arrested J u ly  9, 1981, after approaching an 
undercover policeman. Assistant Chief Judge Hubert, 
government would be on shaky constitutional ground if it 
tried t6 delegate/authority to the provinces in. the battle 
against • prostitutes. 
Gerald Beaudoin, a 'law professor at the University ~ of 
Ottawa, Said the ConStitution gives Ottawa the exclusive 
jurisdiction t0~ake Criminal aws, ineluding those relating" 
• toprostitution. - " : " '--'-. ~" . " . *  " r " ' . 
Olivet threw the case out of provincial court, saying the, Delegating that power to provincial governments would. 
bylaw, overstepped municipal government powers. ~ be "very risky" and likely to be~:struek d0~vn 'by the 
REVERSES DECISION Supreme Court. 
A three-member Alberta Court of Appeal panel reversed The Supreme Court ruled in 1978/that prostitutes can 0nly 
that decision Feb. 24, 1982,. in a unanimous ruling, forcing : be arrested if they' arr e "pressing andpersistent" when 
Weetendorp and Managh to. take their case ~to Canada s '~. :seeking'clients.- ' .  ' : ' ; ' ' ' - " 
Parental steritizationsuggested 
TORONTO (CP)-- A Progressive Conservative member 
of the legiulaturesays parents responsible for killing their 
children through abuse should be sterilized. 
"It might quite rapidly eut down the rate of child abuse," 
James. pollock (Hastings-Peterberough)said in an in- 
terview .Tgeeday. 
Pollock ~'alsed the issue at a legislature committee into 
child al)ie.attended byProf. Cyril Greenland. a McMaster 
University expert on.:child abuse. ::~[.. - .. 
there was evidence that ,,fast had also been harmed, he 
said. And even when there was eyidenee of harm, it Would 
be too easy for a lawyer toargue the injuries werenYt severe 
• enough to warrant he court to removethe childfrom the 
home. - ::" ' " ~ - ~- - " 
"Child welfare philosophy has tia'ned full circle in 60" 
years. We used to remove a child from his home more often. 
Now we're saying the family is the best situation regardless 
of what happens," '. - • 
Greenland told the commlttes he is against sterilization i . . . .  Bette r co-ordination of services amon~ professionals ~
unless it is voluntary. He ssi~i, mproved 'access to birth ' including social worker.s, doetore, public heaith ntirses and 
control and a greater pri0r'ity, by society on chad rearing palice ~ would lead to a more effluent SY'ktem Of identifying 
would be~beX~, ways of curbl.r~l child abuse, )otentlal.abqsers, he said, : i " " ":-./ : i ' i '  
wages'repeatedly is going to face the thre/iC 0f 
unionization. What may happen is the percentageof 
profit margin may decline but onlY' while orders are 
scarce. Once demand increases, prices increase. ' . :  
The proof of  the whole thing comes in that the 
IWA mills can,t meet basic production costs plus 
profit so theyare not operating. The non-union. 
shops have rolled back to a reasonable wagei ~ Their 
members ar~working, well, andno doubt chuckling 
over the queer3urn of events which have them fat ' 
while the IWA guys are starving . . . .  ' , ,:~ . . . .  
• Are wpge concessions really such a bad idea? After 
all; the IWA.brass hasno qualms about letHng the 
membership accept more than the negotiated prieeor 
a bonus as mill owners vied for the best sawyers and 
(~ackers. during a hot  market. Doesn't this practise 
iscnmznate against he union mills not able to.pay 
the bonus? Of course; but, IWA brass t:ationalize 
that their negotiated •rate is a minimum, • : " 
Union operations have been a balance~in tl ie 
market place. They have pegged the Wage rate daring 
normal times. The no,i-union mills pay the same rate, 
slightly more or Slightly less. However~ n0n-~Jnion 
shops know thedrawbaeksof setting their wage:rifles 
drastically b~tow the union shops; The •non.uni0h. 
shops bleed like a slashed wrist when openings 0ccur 
at the unionized shop: across the street. As.a, resui'L '.• 
the non-union,-.Iow-paying, shop becomes~ an 
0perationwith a high :turnover (whichsis c~tly 
-becanse of lessened inhouse productivity during 
tra.!ning Periods) and difficulties in attr:;ci'Jng the 
SKUlea worKer. • ' ' '- 
SO why is the union brass hardlining ii:on'~the' rol l  
backs? Only' they can provide the real answet:s~ [0
those questions bit, there must be an element dffear. 
The IWA brass hasnegntiated some Of. thehighest 
wage,rates in the world for its membership,;WhO 
, . . . ' 
wouldn t be afraid of  losing that presttg,ous honor in 
todays fiat economy? Unfortunately, the  IWA 
executive can. afford to,wear and feed prestige better 
than the rank an d filethese days • 
In addmon, there s .the prospect of 'other IWA 
members Wanting wage concessions uch as ,mi i l  
WOrkers 0rindividuals in the bush. The IWA c6uld themselves how the bylaw woultl look tethem if they sud- He criticized OntariO law which, he said, encourages a , , 
denly found themselves in the.minority pmltion.~ " 
- - . i., ___~mlyyonrs, T 
. . . .  Mrs. Claudette Sandocki 
To the Editor . . . . .  
W~ are looldng for people who attended Victoria College 
in Victoria, B.C. between 190~ and 19,TI~.A, reunion is 
planned for Sept. le-18,1983, oneweek prev|0ua to'a Vietorin 
Normal Sch0bl Reunion-for'the class of 19,t2-33. 
To obtain' further information please so~i your name and 
' address as seen'as pekSible to:. Ms. Shirley Tucker, &~75 
Weald ltd., Victoria; B.C. VgR6E4, 
The Victoria College Cralgdurroeh Castle Alumni 
Association is interested Ingetting names and addresses of
all those who attended Victoria College at .Crelgdarroch 
Castle. These nlimu may also be'sent to the above address. 
. . . .  . 8hirleyTueker 
• - : Reunlen Commlttee VCCCA 
Jill Ii11 '= .... I l l  I 
"blind !oyal~y" forthe sanctityOflo the family even when it ",i ~ ' '~ .  V I  ' mImmm, . . , '  ' ' ' ' : " ': .i ,.": :" 
WOuld be better for a ehild be removed from his home. :"i : .  ~ IFNNl l  . 1 
from their families, but anelal~w0rkers:operate under " ' i i  
the theory thkt "treatment' may be more harmful than the : 
family sitimtion(~' Greenland said. - ' " . - ' 
Hepo intedtotheeaseofK lm AnnePopen~a lg-month-old ~ ~II ~.~'~' .~ .~."  ' ~ ~ i , ~ j ' , . - ~ ) i i ,  i .  • ...... "~" 
Sarnilm Inf~int who died in 1976 after beaiings..by her  teenage ~ ~ . / ~ 8  ~ b '  ~,.,.;,~.~r~ 
- mother, as an example o~ how children can die even When ~ ~[• .~.. ' :  :~°'~ 
they are tlhder.the supervision of a Chl!dron'n Aid Society. i: 
Greenl_end also' said the  dua l  responsibilities o f  the }';: I~  
Childl;ensAldsoeletles--earingf°r'chUdrenaswellas :. .!i:, ~ : _ _  ~ , ~ I ~ I . L _  .i-/.... 
" "The No. I priority of the Chiidron's Aid Seeiety shoukl ~ ,  
established to deal with other ~amily sltuatinnsY . : 
areenland critieized a I~llcy paper~fmm,tbe Minlali~of,i 
Co,.mmunity ' ~ Soelai, Sor~ices on p . ~  new child. .~ 
proteet!0n, legislation.. If the paper u reromm/mdattons. 
were accep4edit Could leave a child in a ",potentially ethal'.'. 
pmlUun, hesaid..~- - :" . . - .':',,, - , " ~ ~ ' ~ . . . .  
The 'r4b~-ommendatinns -would allow .a, family With • "Can't you helpmb : : ':~ 
repaated'inei~ients of child abuse to keep a new baby until , i  catch the canaw?"  
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  , . .~ - ; " . .  ~ - -  ~ m ~ , . , , -  '. ~ . . . . .  
, • , :  • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " III iliRi I lili 
be peppered wifh'around of fresh talks. . . . . . .  
• Whatever the*reason, the alternatives are ~:u~n. 
.satisfactOry. As Blahc, hard himself admitsl Iocal~afe 
thr~atenifi~ t_~!pttl~e.t,'lhe _IWA headquarters i f+con  +- 
cess ions  don t ~tage ! '~ :p ace.Imagine/ Tht~,"IWA 
,picketingitself,.,, (~a~r you see the IWA brass going'for 
4in,injunction to *top, the pickets,arnu,,4 ;,~ ,,~,n,,.q 
t . _mL_  _ o . .  . . , .  - -  , o -  , to  v i i i ; ; ]  
• ~© oe.rs.p~:¢.tatxml~e~ertlficatton, As one meinber 
:ca ,Rs~.[~l ~mtto wa~k!t~'qt~Ssuf':,' .. ~'.W, hat :  it comesdown .tots" we've 
. r~r~p"  ' 
':~-.er.~a~ s ~c~ th, e I I~A br~s.s who have,been s~ul /e  in 
n© r joss  come s~riKe, wins cat, or, i sSion/thi, 
doesn't  mean mueh;" 'But ,  for familie~'.e~h~/.have 
exhausted unemployment  insUranCe, Shop at'eiothi~g 
- exchanges  and. second hand Stores; and  face the  fear 
• " :of !osing their home, '  not  work ing iS  a gr ind ing  e~-  
./ perience that erodes a person's elf -~.,,,.-o ~ - -  
• :... .an~l expectations .... ,': • . .... ~"7~"'~'~.~!:{ ' 
, - " - - -The warn ingbe l l  is ringing for the lWA brassi]'the " 
. - ' .memberShip will on ly  endur~ hardship  When •tllere.sa 
' p0int to it; Today, the-re is no polite mean~0fSldttidg ,
" '  'the issue, Tlie lWAbrass is sadly failing its the~:by ~"' 
-; making a critical mistake: it s goin/~ down tt Paththi it '  
iismembtrship is tool,ted to walk. The brass:could. / 
'end up lead ing ,o th ing .  " , .., /. .~....,.;. ,.. 
"';!-:~.:~,' ,robabiv freezing like the proverbial monkey.':The 
' "~/~ ~ . hero has show0 upto  slay the dragon and the. fair 
"~.~:i"::./~!:~ : "  damsel has toldhim to bud 0ut. ".. ~:~ ~-~i:i~.:,.,:~ 
;"-:~'i' :'~i What has madethe situation more incredible is tpe- 
: ' ' ~' : fact the management of the shingle mills are not ?s ly 
• : " . . . . . .  " :  able to talk tothe men but what is being said ~S What •
,i ~ '  i~  they want to'hear. It's a three letter Word:~.~!obs. 
i~- : .. •~: -/ Throughout the situation, the IWA brass has resL~on- 
~: / .  ~ G :;.!. - tied withthe at~entiv.eness of Rip Van Winkle tUt:~,ing 
" ,/ down for a bit of sawing. One can only say'thai' f  
~. -~ ,. . . , I " " = .~,~.K h 
.- - . :. The Herald, ~Wednesdayo March 2; 1963, PaBe 3 
• " i . .  : " . , . ,  . " ..... .~, , . . . . .  " . " :  '. - . . , :,. . . . . . .  , ,  ...... "'.,:.~ . .  " • . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " " . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~... . . .  , ": " 
\! 
" V ' = " ~ "  ' ~  "= " ' * '  " '~ r' ~ r ~  ~ " t ' ~  ~ "d~PwM' '~:~ ' : '~  d '~ '4~' '~ '~"  ' p p " p ' "  " d /ma~i l s l ; ih , t . ' .~ ,~,~.~l :~ ' [  .:,: eonveyait in aqulet ' :~ay ' + : ! "~"of  "pearl: a~d ,p . "  "palace Stationery,.  ad  the:': L/ Poncin Wl l l i~ l~: .a t~, r l s t  /~ i: 
Ponein.' one of e' most ~'4at~ "//' esented 'tb the * '~  or tours and state . crease" . . . . . . .  : - " '  andyet~.he'lllaugh',~th;oTu .... lrecirclin theinitlals"E envelopesiamped "E R" is Church'  Caihedra! : : In '/ :. ' : L ~] +k .~ ~: . . . . . . . .  q ~ r ,' ~ d n ,q P ~ : "  ~ " L' n . . . . . . .  : .f . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . .  k n n . . . . .  :dp'~'~.n: q' : d:k:n 1 ~ d" " ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ' g . . . . . .  ~ " ' ' l  ndn . . . .  . nn . 
beaut i lu l "~ iode ls~in  1he.  : ,~ . : . : t " : :  ''i' . . : /  . " : : : " '  ;~'oceasl.0ns w i th  lierl roya l  Theq~uem'atas te~snot  and ~ke. : , .  1" : '( R,'  and she also han sterl jng : L consp icuops ly rn iss ing  a IVancouverwhen the Quee~ ' ~ ! 
world When she was the '  :,We: drove, b K in  Sh'( . !mis~ and togef~r they ' difflculttovv0rkwith . b0ugh: "She Is the mostwon,  l.sllverpawdermmPact:V~th ..: s tamp-  pro0fofitS ~yai; '.'v~ita tha~en~t weekb~I. .'. i: 
toast of,Paris In the 19'z0s Norman's Rolls,Royce and ' '.choSe:fabricsand de~fll~( and she was easy toplease, i derful wom~ l'vei~ ever \]he; royal monogram~and' origins. ( ~ i- she will n0tho ~t~l , . t /~  . , 
and '~,:.wig, be WateYdag '-~eappmved,o! m~.~' : ' i :: .  ~'~equeenSummonedm . Tea yearsofservi ~ v :  met.Not0nly~sshedqucen 4 @ ~  g~m~ : r : "  " " : :, ~' : '  : . / "  '. "":~q': " " : " '  '~ J "~,''4 .: f ~ ' t'the mon~ch{havlngibee~! : .: 
queen  .~ii~.abetli"s .'war, :;/Ponein/s~d~ more L~n : W henwe were ready and we : the, two ~women e! ..o~e,' '.an~ :i. but she's ~so human ,W!0i i  : '  i:Ma.dame ~l/era's affectiop : :,_"! walk~ on la!r for days /oui oflhere service'for m~el! ~ i! 
i dr0~' ~th '.,~cula~., in,*., four~'yea~.ias  Pa~i~ ,Showed her sketches and I '. Poncln!keei~ Pri~ate : hart:.: aqa  sne'sl ; so  hmmprotm, ~]shP ,paren0~ .i.etm.n~b~t !'after:,:that,'; said ,ponciiz. :'=. ~than ~5'years,:/.':  : ', ~/,:.. r :  ' ' : I  
.ter~twhen'sh~rrivebhere modeler man~ tor,~a saw,if through,,' she ~d. '~conversations ~ witS.: ~the/too.-,:•~: .-.~•,,!,./•i ::~',/,i•.!i -•~ ii,!' ~e'~' / ! / /~  •i'•~::;•:'///;i = . ~ ~, i, ~• :: '~-. :•~i ~•,:1% ,/:~/~:. : J  • '  • • ' =.•~:• : il ~:: .•:. 
Mal~ch 8~' ' " " .  v...:, .:... leadlng E l  d " . . . .  i ' The' :Queen, she sald, queen ' " :  ~. : : ; '  .~:. Ponel. cherishes tokem" .. ~~Wen: Prince 'Cha~'Jes " • " "U - - . . . - - - J  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . J _ . - - _ .  . . . . . .  , .... ' . . ,~' . . . .  ' ' - _ . :  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~.  ,~ ' '~: "~ .... , . . . . . . . .  " , ' .  ,:.; ,- . ' . ' : . ' : ' :  ' :  . • , . -  , .  . . ..,~ " :  h . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . .  ,.~.. . :  " " . .  . . . .  ." . 
AS. "' Pon¢10, - : .  cal idd-. ,  p repar 'd  her. .  fo r  . roya l ,  ~, ,a lway,~-wore '  ~ntura l .  , But  abe enjpysid~eimsing, .. from:the.quean.~. ~?.:.. ::.../ wasengaged, I Wi '0 te ,he '  '~ : ( / / . / - '  nuwuru   ;nunma : :~ 
• '- darl~ beau[y.gfit he: ~y i :0 f i  ? : : ;" I  : Was : : fdmi i l iW:wi th  .=!.~r~y~fi//", o r , .  P01Y'ebters,'" ( .Q~. : . ' :  "":'ii:;:!.!.:::';",,:,i i;i ::" ."*".icardsifro'mthe::Qu~n;qrei//~ gi.Ve:m~ ~f igrat~dai i~s, :  ~ i ( ' , /~ ,_  ~ :~__ . ,~ ._  . :  • • * 
.aFfd~o/and'.l~h'~i=ely,/.?"¢~!orS; :'d~!gn.s.:a'nd.ae-. ~alwaySi~'esllksorlw0ol." '" ..'i'.The"..'.'Qu~n'::,'d(~ii~es: addressed".:...:[O:::~!Dear:'.~br~plied:;tome;~fotb~"a. •: s o m B  r e s n o n s i n m T v  . . . .  i: 
sits in her' v[et6da home it:,¢urae.v .]n im~k!~g :~thini~s)' ~ :*"Her ~Uld~nes'were r0yal ~ everyil~i~',, i phe" ~.aIi~l~..~. bladame .Vera",and Si~ned :"./lady~in-waltlng butl in 5er'~- v  T - - - - -  -~- r ' - - -v - ' - - - , . - : l~  ~ 
is #,asy:: to"~see how, her  "', she said. lid a~).iMe~vlew (i tas te  and  public? .ae.,'~ "She!s most 'o~, [~! ;  i , / .  :"sincerely: f~m: '. F-Jlzabethi,.. handwriting. :(you,: can / "  ' . i ' . . Herald Staff Writer ' ":.: : ':: ' 
m odost e!ePnce h,~d won :.recently. : , ,Ey .~ing.wan/ ,  ~ . : .  .... : L::~ "; , / -  ' " ltwasw0n~l:loo,king i R. , ' . ~ : : / '  Imagine the: ex~temen-t TERRACE-- Skeena. MLA Frank Howard• saYS the 
royal fav or;..i '.i..: i " , i  ; c°rime,t?'.../..*, i(' : ' i :  ~i; '/Themceuld be n~hinK a f te r  h~r,:.:Si~~;Ims./tilat . ~H,erf.aV0rttegift f~m the: ': hem. when i{ came Special recently announced paving 0fEast Kalum Lake Road to 
Poncin, now 6"/, became - ~us  ~ ' : l i~  i0 -y~:  showing,  lengths, .:;and ' .  Wandeffu!/glfl: :that iyou ..queen ~_s a signed, leather-i ,:.delivery.' .~; . * , .-.. Rosswcod is.n result of representations he has made to,the 
sales head, in  .i958 for  c&;eer *. with Bucldnglmm profiles .were considered, knowshe'e' the~i  I .  ~ramed portra!f.0f the ' The queeq'siletter is .provlneialgo~,erm~ent si ce tg'm. , • ' . ' ,  
~ndon's exeldsive'Norman ~ Palace. . and you had to watch don't ,know.~w • ~ she.  ~ueen; She wa ialso given a beautifull.y :i'w.Htten' on HastateS he h~s argued consistently that moral road 
Ho rd. CJaJms I 
" " O i : , t l l | i ,  _ 
r ponsnH,W 
• ,. , . money.be spent on feeder oads as well as on main high- .. 
dians claim mistrust not  be erased w.. r L " projectaccordlng to the MLA. The firs[ Step was to have i : "The pa~hig is actually the second steP in a iWO-lPhase 
. . . .  the ministry of highways acquire the road which was for- OTTAWA (CP) --.' A' "grapplewllh the problems and Metis should have in the leader Sol L, Sander~ ,uid '.~ of Quebec's ~ limited role'at said it.won't announce its merly a pr~va*te logging road. 
• meeting of natives and in a realistic way" at the Coristitutisn. he .is discourage d ' by the meetings. . constitutional position until Skeena's'MLA says the paving to be done In Thornhill is - 
politicians'~ ended. Tuesday first ministers'..conference "There was some sl l~t '~Tu~sday's meeting, the last, ~ quebec was shut out of the the conference, actually a year late. He says it was scheduled for 19e~, but 
with natiVs~leaders saying March !5-16.. - .t movement oi~ the federal ~ political ' meeting of', All ".original constitutional -The conference is also" the ministry ran out of money. 
ti)ete im't ~'enousl~ time to lndian,~ Affairs Minister government's side alld sis0 parties before the,con-  ~ accord in 1981 and r" has complicated by a bitter rift 
erase a history of mistrust John Munro said govern- a slight m0vemmt 0n'the ,ferenea,:...' . .. refused to accept the between the Marls ~d non- 
and misunderstanding .meat acceptance on  provincialsidebu~'tlheresre :" F~a i .  and: provi~ctal :'legitimacy of the: Con. status .Indians, both .~COf l f ldeq l lCe[SW~l tyou IM~.  
before the first ministers' Monday of a/native, agenda aho a lot of areas they are l~! i f l~ms.~ af~l,d.:of a _' stitution. • represented by-- the. Native [FI2"W'd~ communications 
conference on aDorisinsl for : , the .eonstitutlowal • nbt~even pre~ tO con~ rJght.~'baeklss h If.they . . . . .  Council of Canada. 
rights in two wpeks. conference is a major sider,"~ Charile Watt, co: suppoetna~i~,bbiauel,~al d "We, 'as Indians, have Pra i r ie  de legates ,  Cal lon  ~k , " ' ,e ,  ND 
"We had what l'd call a breakthrough. • chairman 'of the lnuit Sandsr~n,~pebl~g for the been caught in. this damn representing a large 
real ist ic day," Justice But ~ nat ive  leaders ~Committee on.i National' national Indianassodation, French-English .conflict all majority of the country's 
Minis[or Mark MaeGuigan weren:t an-enthusiastic. Issues, said of the closed, the -Assembly of First of our lives," Sm)derson . 'Metis, population, were 
toldreporters at the md of Th.e.y warned that there is door meetings;/ - Nations . . . . . .  : r " -- barred by the council from 
two dayso f  negotatlons stil!,alya.w~n8 pp  in un- Even a p~sa i  to en~ "If you're :Seen to *~be i, said. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ...... : : . . . . .  , Quebec said i t  supports placing a delegate in:one of 
between : ~federal and deratanding that must be ,  trench a 'c lause  In . the supporting Indian Issues out ~ native concerns but ,won't the council's two seats at 
provincial constitutional breached. . . . . .  Constitution requiring that therein the constituencies, discuss any con~titdfl~nal the negotiating table. 
ministers, native and Prime'Mlnister~'udeau, negotiations continue you are going to be tossed amendments since ~- it 
territorial leaders, provincial premiers, and  beyond the 'March con'- ' outof office next el~ction," doesn't recognize Ihe ., MacGuigan said 'lie is Sp t.ompmewsm 
Despite some "sharp native and ~ territorial fereneehas yet to win the he said, "That's the ~wh01e Constitution, he said. "very concerned" r that 0Cla~ $4~0.~6 . . . .  Temporary Crystals 
. . . .  Save  va luab le  t ime and  meet  t . and  money  by  tomin0  your  d is a g r e e m e n t s ,  ' leaders will spand the two' support 0f all proVhlees, right,wing:movement that's 'Federal Seet;etary. of Metis may not be properly importantdeaOtineswhileon truck.carorlafmequipf~ent 
MaeGuigan sa id  the .days'- 'dlseusslng" what  Watt  told reP0rters.: 0ut ther~now."  State. Serge  Joya l  to ld TelSresented at the March the road; Save blg dollars in intoanoffice. 
• - -"  fuel  and  wasted  mi les .  Instal l  When ¢o~f i~ and  groundworkhasbeenlaidto special dghts Indinns, lnuit Saskatchewan Indian sanderson is also Critical reporterslater that Quebec .conference and* is con- our30wattunderdash vatuearew~atyouneed, call . 
• - " - ,, . sidering ways of correcting mobile 2-way FM radio, on the trusted name in the 
" " ' " ' " the ihibalance._ - we ~olve'cornmunication field. 
Alaska gunman jailed after shootings Metls will seek a court  Th is  p r i ce  in  e f fec t  unt i l  March  30; ' .'injunCtiOn to block the ' : " , . . . .  conference if the question of H O N E ' -  638-0361 ', 
GLENNALLEN, - Alaska a snowmobile abou[' 32 resident, said be had invlted mining townof 1;000 people armed when taken'into theirl/representation isn't Horthland Communications Ltd. ' 
(AP) -- A man charged in k i lometres  ,outs ide Hastings into his eabin for a but noW a .virtuai ghost own "custody. • . settled!soon, Saskatchewan 
the handgun slayings o f  six McCarthy, a ,~, mmuni ty  of cup of coffee;, cut  o f f  f rom the rest of The names of thes ix  dead ' MeUs ~lesder J im" SinclAir . No .4 -5002 Poh le  Ave .  ,. Ter race  ; 
people fit a,remote Alaskan 22 resideate. • Richards,~aid thai as he Alaska l'oi" most of the year. and one' of the wounded said Tuesday. ' i 
miping town was Jailed in Hastings was being held .reached [or. a cup, he felt "We don't have any "were' being withheld.* until i 
Anchorage early today, as in lieu of ~00,000 bond; something hit him near the communications out  there relatives could benotified. I 
state troopers planned to Assistant District Attorney right eye and realized he at:all," saidTrooper Ken Richards and a woman I 
McCarthy t° retrieve the Hutings may face" m°re~ tumed towkrd his attacker "160 kll°metres northwest °f stable ~t i °n  at h°spitai l u g  W U [ t ~  : asking... 
victims' bodies, charges ~te~ and was shot ,in the neck McCarthy; He said somi~ " iGle.rmallen. ~. 
• Twopeople were injured Magistrate Sheldon before slashing at- his homes in the community AII~ were shot wi[h .!a 
~,theshootout Tuesday.in .~precke~.,and troo,~e~s in assailant with.L&..knlfe, had: ,radio~telephones,~ but_ =.small.ealibre-weapon;. and" ...about the Kemano Completion Project. 
the~0owhoundvfllage in the Glennallen said th~,"~d fleeing "the cabin and they could not be used by the bodies of the dead were 
W~angell~*~M6~h~dns~%f,.. fly'~o ~M~ii~fliy~*t~ to slogging threugh snow in his investigators because they found in several ocations, ~f l i s i s  one  of a series ofanswers~vmAlcan '~-, 
eastern r ~ .  . bring out the bod ies . ,  stocking feet until he was are '"part of the crime: Lew|$r'said. ' " ,  . ' " . people to questions about plans for the 
Alaska State Troopers A~ injured survivor, pickedup.,  scene." Thet inytown had been pmjeet asked by residents of the Northwest, 
said Louis Hastings, 39, was Christopher I~lchards, aid Richards aid a neighbor ~ Lewis said Hastings was the'home of a large copper - 
aNsi'gad with six counts of a man eame to his eahin for driving a snowmobile suffering from "several mining operation, of the " ]~,:~.Ift~e Kemano Completion Project goes 
first,degree murder in a a cil~F0! Coffee Tuesday, carried him to a nearby lacerations" which ap- Kennecott ..Copper -Co., i 
late 'court hearing Tuesday then.fired two shots "out of airstrip, where he was flow'n parred to be~ knife wounds which built the town around / :  ~ " ahead; will there be enough water left for 
after: being driven to the blue," to Giennallen for treatment, when he was picked up, He the turn,of the century to . " ~ 
• Anchorage from Glen- Heeaidtheatteeker told No details were i~- was treated at.hospital in house miners:: .The re'iRe :other users, andffso, can that water be 
nallen, where he had been him after firing: "Look, mediately available ab0ul Glennallen, aboui -,240 closed in Ira.  :. ~ ~ :p~vided everyyeax? 
• taken for treatment of stab you're already dead. If the other shootings, kilometres northeast of Gold was discovered near ' 
wounds, yo.u', just quit fighting, I'll There is • no telephone 'Anchorage. McCarthy in.1900, and at A 
Hastings was captured make it easy for yeu." service to the isolated Lewis would n~t say one time its population " . ,  has been listening to the concerns of 
without incident as he rode Richards; a McCarthy community, formerly a whether Hastings was peaked at more than 1,000. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'::.'" watershed area residents and~givi~ 
• ~" envimni~ental issues a lot of attention. We 
• . , " have agreed to shaxethe water resources Pope John Paul visits Central America • andWearedesigningascaled-downproject 
in the belief that there is enough water for 
ROME (AP) -- Pope John ~ a 'special U.S. envoy guerrillas.enid they Would Europe and South Ameriea. An almost successful everyone~needs. 
On a trip to~atima, assassination attempt,was 
Paulfirst embarkedpapal, missiont°daY on the. to policySent tOi centralbrief themAmericaon U.S. ~ms.temp°rarily: .... la  down their Portugal, la~;f :y May a launched in St. Peter's We be l ieve  that  the  f low regime descr ibed  
Central America, an ar- and elsewhere. John Paul has travelled to dissident priest lunged at Square on May 13, 1~1, . fOr. the Nechako Ri-~er meets our commit- 
duousjourneyvtewedby top Vernon Waiters, U.'S. his nativeP01and, the Far him with a bpyonet,'but the when a Turkish gunman . 
Vatican officials as amqng ambassador at large and a East,, Africa, Britain, Pope escaped injury: shot a~d wounded him. meat o protect the f~heries, to accommo-  
the Polish-born pontiff's former deputy director of datemnchersand farmers, towns  and  
~n°s't P°l it ical ly sensitive tSe Centra l  InLe'l l igence OPEC agreement .... ; villages, and indust;rial users of  the rivers. 
trips. • , Agency, met with high-lave,, nears ' There  wil] be some res idua l  impacts  wh ich  A special Alitalia Dc-i0 officials at the Vatican. on 
carrying the Pope and an Monday, vatican and V.S. ' will be identified in the impact assessment, 
entourage Of top Holy See sources aid. r'. PARIS (AP) --  Saudi • with the bulk coming from and -Indonesia, ' the , . , 
Arabia and Venezuela say Saudi Arabia and newspaper said.- " Aflowregi~e isbeing designed fd r the  
officials, bodyguards and ,The meeting coincided they hav.e almost succeeded Venezuela. • Iraq, qatai-, Gabon and 
reporters left Rome's With a controversy in in persimding fellow 0PEC " " . . . . . .  . The~London Parley will " Ecuador  were almost . NanikaRiverthatwillal~ meet our. 
Leonardo da Vinci Airport Congress over President members tO .uniformly cut be the real test for proving c~rtain to.join the majority " COIIllTlitlTien~ to provide water for other 
at 2:22 a.m, EST for San Reagan's policy on El oil prices in a last-ditch or disprbving the possibility of their colleagues, leaving • users .We will design our project usingthe 
Jose, Costa Pica. Salvador and. the: ad-  effort to save the carteUs, for suceass of a proposed Iran~ and Libya, 'the two ..... ' 
The plane will make a minktration's reqt~st for role as the: world's pricing. *"OPEC ministerial session," most radical OPEC " water that is left, 
refuelling stol~ in Lisbon, an addlfloanl $60 million in and production pace:setter, said Asharq al  .Awsat, a members, outside as .Us ingthe  Nechako Reservoir to even out 
Portugal. ~ald to tlle¢ountry. An info{'mal hieetlng"of newspaper.ln Jidda, Saudi agreement, observers in " 
O f  the eight Roman Waiters, as,: a former , seasonal andyear]yvariat~ons in inflow, the some of the 13 members of .Arabik~ J ldda said. : 
Catholic countries the 62- romance language in- the ' Organization of . . . . . . .  We.~" will continue our ,.discharge.rates req~red to meet he needs  
year-~ld pontiff will visit in terpreter for presidents Petroleum. Exporting Yamani hldleated he " convemations." Caldemn . . . . . .  • " " 
nine days, four are ex- Harry Truman, Dwight * ofothereconomlcuserscanbepmvided. Countrim was scheduled for favored an OPEC price of Bertl si/ld: "If .we convene"~" 
periencing severe internal Elmmnhower and Richard Thursday inLondon, ~0U.S.a barrel, matching an OPEC, meeting soon, it Ondetherequiredamountofwaterl~been 
strlfe~and one -- Guatemala .Nixon, isadavoutCatholie "A majority, not reduced rate,annoUnced will he,because we are • " .... agreed upon, Alcan will be able to provide 
-- has reported anonymous who has briefed thepontiff • " " 
ev'eryme, lsagr~It01ow~, recently by Norway, Brltain certain"it will beg'sue- ' it, lnwetyearsordrg, the water will be ther~ 
death threats against him: and. his aldes"/op U.S. price," Sheik Ahnied Zakl and the.cartel's r~iegade, cessf~J'. 
. . . .  Paolo' Cardinal Bei'toll . policies :severM ' times Yamani," the Shudi oll Nigeria; Tbe Current OPEC The Vmezuelan minister /~ .  .,¢ ,, 
will be in charge O f. the  p.re~dous!y. :~ ,  ml'-i.,~-"~;a ,e,,,~ao,, - ,...._. ,¢ base price to:eontrbct Was, referring to a fult,, " P 's ' " M " " ea an -. , . . . ,  . . . . .  w._.,. ; ~ ~ .  i • Vatlean during-the ope .On.-. onday, . R g "We are movin~,itow~r a 
abeenee. : caliedp, congr, esaioz~al an accord" Ven~'s"o f l  e0stemereis $34.. . (oi.maL meeting of OPEC.  T 
i '  0 ther  ~eountries wh ich  - Yamanl ;  who.  described - : . . . .  ':: i:i:-"::/i':i--."i~'::i!- ~.---.Noel I -~ton  ' • " .. • . : '  
~he* pont i f fwas  a¢~,. lead~.it0theWhiteHe~e minlster,"i. Humberto  would attend the'London tal~ thbweekas fruitful,-. 
mmpanled on the plane by .: to*ptemmt',hk ¢~e for" ~lderon BerU;mneurred session Were thel~nited said Tuesday such a . L." :i:''i *:: Di~...ctor0fEnvironmental.Studies, 
Vatican state Secretary' immediate~: aid,, to ' E! Th . . . .  :-" " ~'  :' : i :~ /  :' Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  : " " , • ' : . : : ' '; e pace ant woma ne Arab Emirates, All, ells, gathering could take p lace . : 
Agosllno Cardinal CasaroH, Salvador, . ,  :~-Defene'e _,~ . . . . . . . . .  Kuwdit, venemmla, Nigeria- tag early as Saturday.: . =. . _ • _ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  e pecmtty tmpor tant  to r .  ' " : : -  " " .  ' • • 
DepUty State secretary secretary, c, altpat-'.wem- ~, ,  . . . . . .  _ . 
• . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . .  , wno~. .  ,n .uence  nag  " 'if'yOU have a question, or would like " ' Spanish Archb ishop  I/e~[e/-imid~e'~'~IIva~or _,L,__,=., =.~::~.,":., . . . .  • " • ' ' : " . . . . .  
r ~ . . . . .  r meat' . .~"  "~ uwlnuu.'mnce.,aueam', r , sn  m es  a" ' : "e r - -en l r - - cue  -' i ,  to know more abo~t Kemano ~mpletio.,. .. Eduardo Martinez ~ommo 8ovt n " ' .dF'. i~ l~.ember . .a" ' . . . . , . . .  ,.: ' ' ": " " 
and other 0fflelals." , in i l i i 0 i i '  tO' buy:~:military lower =rt¢~s'~'~r?zk~d"~fl~n • ' " i ,+  i,: please contact AIcan at: . " . . . .  • , p .. prea n 
In addition to Costa Rim ' suppl ies "as a mat ter  of levels de~)ite a ldilpplY g lu t  VANCOUVW-R: (CP) - -  He  ,."Md: h i s  hovercraft ' i '~"~/ ! : ! /  -Aluminum Company of Canada,,Ltd 
and Guatemala, the trip wlll survival" and has 8nd slu~sh demand. Three Vie[otis'herring,roe crew were about four 20t-370C/ty Centre 
take John  .Paul  to '.suggested more, U.S. Any t~eductlans Will have J ishermen were !plucked nautical miles away on a 
Salvador,Nicaragua'Honduras,Panama'BelizeEi mHitarY eceesary.adyINre'may b  no immedlato effect o, the.:: from the deck'i of ,their regular mission when the ~.~ K/t/mat, BC.~C1T6 ~ : 
o p~i, cesofgasol~e0rheallng ,:sinking ship 'rl~mday,!flve 13-metreflshJng beat Spring. -' . ' " "- ._ . 
and Halt|in his.iT[h ov(~r- There are  currently .55 oil ,in r ~  ~ Otta.wn minutesbeforeitsanktothe TWne radioed a t~ayday : '" i : . . . . . . . . . . .  
o seas journey as pontiff. U.S.advisersinlheeountry hdsal~dicyof.oneprieefor hottomoftheF~aserRlver., sh0rtly.afler3p.m. PST . . . . . . .  . . . .  . , ~ 
in non-combat roleS, oil re, arUms "of whether ~ Hovercraft Capt. lan " " q. .... : ') " e " : r '" * " --'--: " ~ ' [ i  " 
Holy See sources The Salvadot' gnvernment " * Alcan .... II, 
" consumers  a~e, using Worre~ of the Canadian "By  me t ime We got ~ere.  I n  , disclosed thai  ', in on Tuesday tacitly.agreed to . . 
preparation for thepanUW8 a. eeasefire for the Polpe's domes[ler Ol,.. imported oil, Coast Gpard said the vessel it was pretty well on its • • • ~ [ ~ [ l l ~  
" Cansda impoml i sbout ,  was ~ittleg in shout !10 bemnen~- -on i tes ldes . "  Bntmh C )lumbia ,, 
trip, top Vatican officials lOhour visit Sunday after per cent of the oil 'it.uses, " metresofwnter. conferred earlJer this week Worrell said. • 
• : .  , 
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Can't National cen,t ' J Can't En011adh" I Seventlu l 'L~utrec !~ 
n : .  i c . , t  The " • Can't ' ' " Con'S man's I world * : I JeuX d'Hlver 
VII I  :3045 h:on'th'~n't, ' Journal Cou't ' 'Con't Ca*lie I Bet l~e~ I de Cenada 
' , I  ~ ::::  , i , •  
- I KING - . . . .  Night KOMO I ~ " • Mystery I Summit  I ~lt res  
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THURSDAY 8am-s  
• Today ~llm ..... Good Canada COS . . . .  I ' 
:15 Show ; nmmy • Morolno . AM Mo~nlng . - " ,  
O : : :  News ~Waggert Amnrlca Co~'t . MIMer , 
• Con'S ' 100 Con'* CUff'S Rogere • " " ' 1 
• i " 
Northwest Huntley AM'  Webster Sesame 'Fables of thel " M~uvament 
Q i~ Today  ~trnat Nerlhwetl Cm't  Street Fur.t  " . . l zmm : " 
Con't ~ofl't Con' l  Con't Cofl't . Story . I A Tlro • 
V ;~  Cen't _ I=r. Giant_ Con't Con't " Cml't : ~ " ,'- | T!pe . 
• | • 
Cen ' t .  • Canadian The Can't ,  Electric • A11Ve:e~'  I PaSSe. . . ,  
41 • • :15 Con ' t .  Schools . Love Con!t .Company Wai | Ports~t 
J .~ J~ R. ' ~r.  Boat  I Whore . lay ,  ave . Ocnnus  I Vlvre Ice" 
Simmons . Drossup Con't Cosklng .. Write On " Con,t .' ' I N~a ntenant 
J L J L t= Just. sesame Family L•, He id l lna"  OrewMan H~l l  I~ ,~,  a l l l~  :lS. Men Street Feud Hunters Tuned in Glrdener I -  
Search for Con'* ,The Edge Korean's Thlnkebout Homk , . ' I SOU* ' 
Tomorrow Con't of NI0ht .'~ YOga' ' MUM¢ : , In hn;l~tl: . ' i  d ,c~ 
, r I ] 
Oaye ;BC ' ~ All ' NO~I • ' Front '~ P I~o l  " Avis de 
lw J~!~ of " MWnt , My . NeWs . nna- - :  Cl I IM '• .  1,REcherche 
Our • Nok with Chlldron Doflnltlo~ Can't ~. G .~ ind . '  " IA l to  ' 
&L;T ,  L lves• . Yen " Con'S Con't ' ' Con't years • . i eou ' . '  
• " , • : . ; " ' ; .  I .  " 
• Another All One • Anolher Body f-e~..~/~l~ I eee,t. 
gl :15 World My " LIfo World ' Trade OHs fo A~ S I Con " 
I 1.  Con ' t  . ~ ' t  " r 4" v I AU ' . : Chltdren fo Con's Writs On 
• i l  =4S ~ Can't . Can't . Live con,t . s t~ymund cm,t . .  I Jour 
I 
t - - t s  F..tssy rek. • oen.,at ~ Glv, . c~' i  :.':.' '1 ' l ,  • 
Con't I0 . Hospital Waltons Sforlos ; Con't. : : ,:. I •Jour 
/ : ,m.  Can't Do tt : Can't Con'1 Ar t  Cart , Apgfied ." i Cinema 
I -  Cenot : ~'ourself Con't Con ' t  ,B~dy Works  Sketch!n~ " i LO 
• . , .  • . _ . 
, t i ro l  . Doytlme Ryan's Alan • When the • Calla1: I [ " ' ] 'Demler ;  , 
:!5 Bureau rhellenge Hot~. Thlcka :Boat . , che~cl ~.. , I MIIIlardlaro 
=eople )al ight. Days " CofY l r  I In ' 1 ~ ' , '~ '  1 ' "  ~ [ ~ ' t  ' I " 
I . . i .  rh. The ...e I Sesame Correctlono: i ~folno 
4: :  i ="  ; i , . to t -  ,st . ,  
ioppy Grnfln " ] on yes I C0d't. Coq:1 " . _ I Pep. 
I cltroullle , :45 i )at~for I )aya ' Show Prairia I Con't Cen l~ ' 
i i . ' i i i ' • . I 
. , - H . . .  
S 
.: ,,.. ~. : ~.::~ - : . , : : : . ! .  . . . . .  ~ / ' ]P_~.  " . . . . .  ?i,,i.. ; .  
 ,:CoD Contenders :baffle: obse. :' I~ , '  ~' 
, ~t was  strange beliavior '11' Id: other"NHL games • '.Vancouver '. umer scorers Oilers 4 Devils 3 ~ * . . . . . .  becam~ ifi~ firs ' 
' : " '  . . . . .  ' ~*"  " " ' " " ' " " ' : ' " "  "" - " . . . .  " ~ ' " " ' he  ~Plttsburgh ., . t 
~:two 'aup l~.  *Stanley Tuesday"  n ight  i t  was :  fo r  the F lames  were'  Kar l  ' "Wayne~,  Gretz~Y, .  '.t L tean~ ~: ' ~6~"~ 'be  " 
:..t::.~pp eontenoers,. .... " :  ' ' Huffal~: saSres  6, ,Hartf0rd-  • Ja lonen  .w i th  ~',twB,.' Dave ' :NHL  s. )eaumg se0rer . .  _ -. , ,~.,~., .  =t ; ,~%. i .~ '  ' 
. . . . . . . . . .  J ' ' . . . . . .  J " : J : ' J . . . . .  : ' " " J " ' "J ' * . . . .  : . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ' '  I J J ~ '" ..... "nd  '~ ' 'a them" ..... ~, :.,~..l...~...:. . 
:~/:p}ew ',York, IManders ,and ,  . Wha ler~ *" 5; ~. Detrolt' ~Red . "H indmarch~ Paul.:.Relnhart:: • p lcked up  his 5~th goal a .- :.,=..~,,-~',,he"v c~;~ ,~-''~i=~,,-" ' 
~t~.  Canadiens:i~n-i i ,wjngs-5; Quells, N0~qU~r:~md,,.La~ny;MeI~.~nald,.Stan 10!st .assist ,nnd  . . . .=,;,.  . . . . .  L' ~ ~ ' ' '  " " ,~" *~ I . . . .  ' 
tlqued to' bame ;National ,:S; New-York Rangers ,3,,',Sniyl"'repli~d'::tO~ ~theP, odfstBnseoredtwiceio:dfti:'/w':~d.!!°nA~:.'.~:~i~;~:i:!-:~:~'..i": 
~keY"  League, 6t~rvers. ,  PittSbui:~i~h : ~enguina: .  3 ;  :,/crinoid,' ~:: ?: .' !i '~,: ?. r~, '.,' Eddlon't~fi ,to vidorY over:  ~ ~aq~y ~.~r!y,~e~u~au~ 
. . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' " ' " " '  ' '  " " . . . . . . .  ' " ' . . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  " " " C0ffe ua.u .~.  , , . - ,  ~.,,.~,-, , v -  - ,~  , w|~,. their in¢onsisteney as "Edmonton Oilers, 4;, New • :. : . .  -~: _ :  "._ :- _ • New:.Jeraey, Paul : Y ._' = ." = ..:,_i._ - ~ .~.  
' ' : '  J { ~ l" 1 " ' ~ " ' " " " . . . . . . . .  " 1 ~ ' 1 ' I : ' : ' "  1 " " ' 'NGro |qUeS5 R e d  wings b . . . . . .  , ; " le r  0a l . " .~ 'engums ,w. , .e :~ 'nQODZe 
~e¥ bat t led  t °.  a 3~' t te  . Jersey Dev i l s ,  3 ; .S t ; I .~0 Js  ' : -o ,~, , ; ,=  r~,,,,.~.~ =,^o,~.. =scored.the .other. Oz ~ i.~,-,,,;o~, M~rk ;Pnv~i~h '  ,=,a.  
• / l~ .e i~ayn ight~.  ' - : :~: . .  B lues  7, ;Los ~Angeles K ings  ~ ~.~', ' ' , ' ' , ' .~'~." ' ,_""~ : " ~.°"'~" . wh i le  "Tap io  . Levo ,  l.)qn ' ~:,,:?--;.,.:,;;:.--;:a.-~:. --;~.?~=:,= 
• . : - : . . . . .  .. - . . . : . i  . , , . . .  , ::.:,:~ ,.;:.,_.:;.... ,m~L::... ,, ~ seoreo~at. :  t~:~9 .to-  cap  a t,~,,,,." 'o;,a Bob  Lor imer  ' t tonmeumnan nre lp .eomr .  
; . :Tnegamewasa  stuny In =; u,u.~-u=t;ury ~sm.¢a  o ,h-,,~,_~,,o=,~.,,~h,,,t,-,;;,I.' '~ - " ' .  " " "  ' " ,,..~ t,  . . . .  ,~, '= ~ ..... . 
cop, trash, with the Islan- Vancouver Canuclm-1 , '~ . ,  ~ . .  ,, .:. _ _ _  , replied for the De . , . . . . . .  * ' . ' L 
" ' .* ,. " J~ ' ' : "  ; " = n ' 'r . . . . . . .  d : ' '~ . . L~etro|ta draw wtm Nueoee.  ' . I i q & 4 " Blues TK in  s Z' " '  
• de..~.playing poor ly  for.the . The  Canad lens  le~ 2.o The  Nord lques  had  a 5-2 S=br, e~ ~Whaters.~ ........ . ..__,_ .,^ gs.,.L ...'.,.,= 
first 40 minutes  • and  the  after two  per iods  with first lead n D " "" " ' : ~e  vougno scoreu w. , . .  ~en.~.~.©. , . , ,  ~"" '~-"~ 
,',.'~./iA,~ s.o...," a ..... ~. . .  . .  . . ,  _ .:. " O ,. a le . - .unter  s 13'06 remain ing  to give "D~Iop  eeo l~/38~eeeonds  
~, ; , ,=~, ,o  . , .~ .s  . , . ? .  , . .  per | so  goa ls  .uy. uuy :~t ;ar -  ~eond goa l  a t  .3:09 o f  the , - - , ;  1 " I " C r " ' " r t  ~ i0': Sea" ~a '  fo~ 0a l  
the fl.,d ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " " 1 ~ ...... Buffalo, the we.  Pau l  y apa ,- p ,-g 
.per iod . , .  ~ .  bo,. ~au- and Mario ' f inal 'rlod .~ fore' Ivan ..... L . . . . . . . . .  " :,, " ~ * • -L ' -. ._- . . . . . .  . ,: _ ~,  pe ,, be and:Dale McCourt, with a ex  los ion i n  the  second 
• ' Wehad o- I i t f l ,= brusk -  Try . . :~]ay  . . . .  ~ .... "BoTd i rev  nd  ' ' '" " P . . . . . . . . .  " ..... " - . . . . . . . . .  a Mark Osborne paireach, and Gilles Hamel period to lead the Blues over 
In the thir~ the'ISlanders seore~d 32 SeeBnds apart to 
pulled ant6 a 3:2 lead On .sliceihe margin'to aslngle rounded out the. Sabres' Los Angeles.* Rooki~ Alain 
• " scoring while• the Whalers Lemleux:~se0red/• twte~, for 
goals by Tofnas' ,Jonsson,. .goal,:': • got .two from .l{on Francis 
down in.qur ~~ystem •in the 
first iI0 miiiules Of *he'third 
period," said ,Montreal 
de feneeman .Lar ry  
Robinson. ' • 
"In the flrst't~vo periods, 
Wb didn't Only.',beat mere 
wit h our speed, ; 'bu i : '  we 
matched them.ii~ bumping 
as well." 
: ~'or : the first time i ,  
several years, thereare no 
elear eut favorites for apy of 
the i.~:National 'Hockey 
!~gue 's  most  prestigious 
:a~v i 'a rds - .on  both an in- 
• ~dua i  and team basis .  
-, ~!--',~ e race  fo r  the Stanley 
,Cup:hasn ' t  been so w ide  
o~_ni~Since,  the', i s ]aqders  
qsi~bl[shed their three-y~ar 
d0~'ihal.i0n ~f tlie league in 
19i~,!As for the individual 
-h~i)ra~ who knows? " . 
'/::~W]tll'()ne month left i ,  the 
'seaSon," .there are seyerai 
e~hdidates " for most 
~ l~ab le  player, rookie of 
"~year ,  best defeneeman 
' ; i"d e0ach of the year. ' 
FOr most of those awards. 
S(s'lis!|es will play a.pivota ! 
rd]e..Many Professional 
ITl~key Writers Association 
' "~e l~ers 'who vote  tot ueh 
aW~'ds ~" only 'lhe' Adams 
Trophy for coach of the year 
(S~!eeted by-NHL broad- 
casters) and the Vezina 
Trophy as must valuable 
busin ss  d i rec tor ry  
. f~  • ,  
THIS SPACE AVAILABLE 
FOIl YOUR AD. 
Phone 
, .~) .  
635-6357 
I* ~'  iECA BUILOINn SUPPLIES 
SHALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE 'FoR MOST 
C l ta inuwa,  Lawnmowe' ra  & Pumps  
AUTHORIZED HOMEL i~E DEALER 
Brent Sutter and: John  . 
Tonel]J, * : "  .~ - Walt  '. McKechnie . and  
" Carbonneau t ied: i t ' .wi~ 90." R~I  i~arson had ' the  o ther  
seconds t0;"play.: ,  ~:'.. ~ ; '~ Deti:oJt" goals; whi le .Louis 
I,'lam(,s 8 ('a,uck'~ '1 ~ : / SleiSher;'Wilf Palem'entand 
Kent Nilss~n:scdr~three Mare Tai~dlf joined Hunter 
goals as Ca~lgary:crushed for Quebec. I " 
,,o.,.,o 
NATURAL GAS WELDING 
APPL IANCES SUPPL IES  
BOxygen and  AcatYlarm 
BFull line of BSmith Torches 
Prlmua Comping MArc  Welderu 
Supplies BWalding Rod and al'i 
BBronmoster 
Goe BBQ's o¢cesenrles and parts 
IOU LIQUID UAS LTD. 
and •singles • by Doug 
Suiliman, Ray Neufeld and 
Blaine Stoughton. 
Rangers 3 Penguins 3
Pat. Boutette's third- 
period, power-play goal 
gave Pittsburgh a, tie with 
4516 Kelth Ave . ,  Ter race  635-9158 
635-292O 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential eCommercial 
• Custom Homes 
• Your  lo t .  
o r  ours '  
eRenovations 
3671 Walnut Dr. 
R.R.No. 4 
ICBC Claims 
SL" Loels,: 'both ~ti~.es on 
breakaw~tys" i  ' P~rry  
Anders0n,. Guy Lap0inte 
and Brian Sutter rounded 
Out theBI0es' scdring',while 
Mat~cel Dionne 'and, l~r ry  
Murphy replied for ,the 
Kings, 
635-5628 
,Remodelling 
Abe VanderKwaak 
Terrace, B.C. 
Windshield & Auto Glass 
Specialists I Handled 
A[  Prompt I, 
• / " . . 
:::NHL awards up ,for.grabs this: year 
goa l teuder  (p icked-  by  lhis crY .  o fd0ub le -d ig i t  even  wea l  unbeaten  for his of numbers  one  expects  
638.0358 
---:: Custom car  s te reo ins ta l la t ion  
- -  Ser.vice on most brands 
fv's and stereos - 
- -Serv ice  on Sony, R.CA and 
Sanyo video reco,rdei's 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 
TERRACE K IT I~T No. ,4 - 2903 Kennfay St. 
, >__  ,,\.. . ,' 
. an  LtNow wifh-- '  ingt Selling? I SW, ppi.g? 
• '::•: gse tht • ,, L u'* eme* daily:herald classifieds 
' QuFa  riee • .i ':: i e25"6 i  7' 
T,rrece' B.C. -635-740G 
information on running:y0ur ads in thei bus ness 
directory Cdl 635-6.3,57 :; 
For 
league general 'm~/nagers) 
are nol the domain of the 
wrilers -- need Io use the 
numbers asa  guidel ine,.  
it may.not always be the 
besl-way, but' there.haven'l 
been too.many argumenls 
abool award .winners i]~ 
recent years. .~. ,: 
Wayne Grelzky of 
Edmonton Oilers has won 
the Harl Trophyi* as the 
NHL's MVP for-the lasl 
three years bu t 'is: bcing 
challenged by Boston 
Bruins goaltender Pet(' 
Pe~eters for thai hohl)r. 
.Gretzky could 'score 2oo 
points again' this season and 
win the scoring tille by  
scoring, Peeters's sparkling 
gnaltending is even more 
impressive. " 
The one award which 
should n0t be decided by 
statistiCS alozze this season 
first .13 games. 
Then there's defeneeman- 
centre Phil Housley, an 18- 
year~old(rom S0uth St. 
Paul, Minn..~who has gone 
directly from high school ti) 
from a kid touted, as. "the 
type of player you build a 
franchise around," ~ 
Bellows, the,.-. No. 2 
selection in the en lzy ,dra f t  
last Jut/e a f te r  the  Nor th  
Stars pu l led -a  las t .minute  is the Calder Trophy,which a starring r01e with the 
goes I o the lop rookie ,' !!' Sabres. Housley leads ail trade to make sure Boston, 
. picking first, :wmdd pass on . goals ,anapomtswere  the .~ : rook ies  i ,  head l ines .and  is .. 
]one c r i te r ia ,  the ,  • St.ev.e :. one ef , the f ]asbtest  players, the 18-year-old r ightw i ,  ger ,  
entered the NHL With i as Larmer •o1' Chicago .Black in the league. 
Hawks would be a runaway - ' 
winner~ Larmer appears 
Jteaded' for ,a 40-goal.' 85- 
poinl season, thanks mostly 
to.llnemate Denis asgard, 
R.okie goalie Bob Froese 
of Philadelphia came up in 
!StifF, the reeling is that the 
NHL's best rookie this year 
is precisely'wh0 everyone 
expected it, to be, even 
though he has not torn the 
league apart -- namely, 
early January when regular • Brian Bellows of Minnesota 
netminder Pelle~ Lindbergh North Stars, who figures to 
was injured and helpe dspur score 30 goals or so and 
much fadfare'as anyone --  
including Gretzky . . . .  
He stepped right in aa a 
regular with Minnesotaand 
be has im:p~vedallr ~son .  
"Watching Brian~ yo. see 
a youngster getting b~tter 
all  the t ime,"  sa id  "M in -  
nesota  genera l  manager  
Lou Nanne.  " .He 's=had as  
mure than the 65 points he the Flyers t~a solid lead in ' about 70 points; good a year.as any rookie in 
captured  by last  year ,yet  i l l  [he P~qtri.ck.l~,~)ivisjot~,.,J'le ~,,~[!'.~qse;qr.e b.~r~U.Y., the~r,i~d_ " the league, "  " ;~sxq 
....: ,: -.,,. .~". .... .: . .* . . . . . .  ~.. . .: .,. ~., :~,,,:,~,. ~,. .v. /.l~.:.., ;:c~.!;o~'~/ ,>~f;If, ,:'.,rfl~;~4 ?,,~I~ .'l~. '.. iI 
Oilers victory Was a "real yawner" 
Hockey coaches don't 
generally empathize, with 
hockey Writers, , but 
Kamloops Oilers bess Bill 
LaForge was in a sym- 
pathetic mood after'a "less 
than inspiring Western 
Hockey League game 
1 Doug Kostynski o  defeat 
-Seat l le  Breake..rs. 94. 
• 'They (Breakers) like ~o 
check close and clutch and 
grab, it was a real yawner." 
said LaForge. "ldon't envy 
the media trying to write 
this one up. 
Tuesday night. -'- $I I . . . .  It would be nice to have 
The Oilers got three goals an alarm clocl~ on the bench 
each from Dean Evason and to wake the guys up With.", 
Studs c=nd Stondings 
\ MHL 
CAMPBEL~L CONFERENCE 
Norr is  Divis ion 
W' .LT  F: A P 
Chicago 36 17 9 271 220 85 
M innesota  33 17 14 258 225 80 
St. Louis 20 33 13 233 263 S3 
Toronto 20 32. 10 233 262 50 
,Det ro i t  17 33 IS 213 26S 49 
". Smyfho Divis ion 
Edmonton 36 19 11 346 267 03 
Calgary 27 30 9 260 260 63 
Winn ipeg 2S 32 8 242 274 51 
Loe "Angelel; 23 31 10 243 273 S6 
Vancouver  21 32 11 226 257 53 
WALES CONFERENCE 
Adams Division 
BOston 41 14 E 257 iTS 90 
Montrea l  ' 34 19 12 266 227 80 
Buffalo 31 22 12 249 215 74 
Quebec 28 26 I I  273 268 67 
Hart ford  16 4.3.6 213 323 30 
Patr ick d iv is ion 
Phlts 41 15 7 263 174 89 
NY I  32 2g 12 240 190 74 
Wash 30 20 14 247 222 /4 
NYR 28 27 9 254 22~ 45 
New Jersey 12 40 13 179 268 37 
Pltt, oburgh 15 44 8 213 |34 32 
Tuesday Results 
Buffalo 6 Hartford 5 
WHL 
Eae~rn Division 
WL T F A P 
SenNa*don 46 14 I 395 258 93 
Calgary 40 21 I 317 22 *In 
Reglnn 40 22 O 34 254 80 
Wlnnlp~l 35 21 O 305 278 70 
Lntllbrldgn 34 28 | 258 243 70 
MedlclneHat ,32 21 t 297 288 65 
OrandQn 10 ~2.0 2115 388 36 
PrA I l~r l  13 d8 1 2~1 394 27 
Wesfom Dlvi=fon 
Portland 44 111 0 417 329 611. 
Kamloops 345 35 0 ~ 326 74 
Victoria 38 24 I ~ 297 73  
Seatttn - 23 41.0 211 349 
Nonalhlo 20 41 1 312 410 4t 
Kolowne 11 48 | 262 441 24 
Tua~luy's Rlmulti 
Regina 5 Winnipeg2 
Seattle 9 Kamioupa 4 
Portland I1 Nenatmo $ 
Calgary 10 Medici • Hat 3 
SaiLs*gun 1 Prl  ce Alber t  2 
Wodneldey'a Ol fnel  
Regina lit Bra~lon 
Calgary I t  Len~brldge 
NBA . . . .  " 
Eastern Conference: :  
Anamt lc  • D IV la l0n-  
In  other  games  :Tuesday , "  season, jus t  f i ve  shor t  o f  the 
l~or t land  Winter -  Hawks  Por t land  team record  sat in  
downed Nanaimo Islanders 
lh5, Saskatoon Blades 
dumped Prince Albert 
Baiders 7-2, Calgary 
Wrang lers  de feated  
Medicine Hat Tigers 10-3 
and Regina• Pats beal 
Winnipeg Warriors 5-2. 
In Kamioops, the victory 
moved the Oilers three 
points "ahead of Victoria 
Cougars in the race for 
second place in the Western 
" Division. The Cougars, 
however, have two games in 
hand. 
Defenceman Gordy Mark 
scored twice for the Oilers, 
1978-79 by Perry 'Pdrnbull; 
now with St. Louis Blues. 
The Winter •Hawks have 10 
games remaining, 
BLADFS 7 RAIDERS 2 
Lane Lambert and  Dale 
Henry each scored a pair of 
goals as ~,isiting Saskatoon, 
leader in the Eastern 
Division, won its 46th.game 
of the- season'.Ao:Ue a 10- 
year-old club i'ecor'd. The 
Blades, who outbhot the 
Raiders 34-24, extended 
their season ,mastery over 
Prince Alberl to 11 games. 
WRAN(~LERS 10 TIGERS 3 
Barry Braeko and.Scott 
while Fred Ledlin scored a Machej. each scored th ree  
pair for the Breakers, goals tolead the Wranglers, 
wbose coach Jack Sangster who fired 43 shots at the 
might known it bad things Medicine Hat goal, :The 
were about to happen; 
Sangster suffered torn 
knee ligaments When a bu~ 
driver fell over his leg while 
he was stretched out on the 
bus before the game. 
WINTER HAWKS !1 
ISLANDERS 5 
:Randy Heath scored four 
vietory kept the visiting 
Oilers geepoint-s.head of 
third-place Regina ,in ..the 
Eastern Division, 
• .PATS  5 WARRIORS Z: 
League leading, scorer  
Dale Derkatch padded his 
totals with two goals end an 
assist in a iaeklustr#game 
goals and rookie centre in Winnipeg. Dei~katch's 
'Vl'erry Jones added a paizt iinemates Taylor Ha[l',.with 
, for hometown Portland~ . a goai'and an  assist, 'and 
which ~ jumped into a 7-0 Nevin Markwart, withihree 
first-period lead. The goals assists, contribdled ro the 
Detroit 5 Quebec $ 
NY Ren~ers 3 Pittsburgh 3 
.Edmentm 4. New Jersey 3 
¶~NY IslanderS 3 Montreal 3 
St. Louis 7 Los Angeles 2 
Calgary 6 Vnncouvor 1 
Tonight 's  Games 
.Philadelphia at  Toronto 
.Edmonton at Washington 
W,L. Po~.aa gave-Heath 70 for the win. 
Phlphn . SO' 7 .277 ~ = - - 
Boston "4 |  15 ;737 ! 
-r Now 'Jersay . ~ 21 .622 14 
New York  20 30 ;4|$ 23~.  ' 
*""  * LaRocque happy with • Cent ra l  Ol~lslen ; "  " 1 ' MI Iwk  39 19 .672 - -  . 
At lanta " ", 219 ~[9 .500 10 : ' "  
o , , . . ,  o.,.o,, " " . " ' "  :her perfect record::: St. LOUIS at Mlnmlso?a Chicago 20 '3t ,.839 19V= "-:- 
Vancouver '  at Winnipeg India, no .. ," ~ 14 42' .274 23 . . ' 
• .- Clvlnd . " IS ,n .229 24. PRINCE GEORGE, B.C ,when to keep the roek,h0t 
• National Hockey League sour. ,." Western  Conference. ~ • ( ,~p) - .•~- , . L_ . J , v ,~ . ' ,  , J . . '  
II19. *eiders af ter  Tuesday . M I4weat  Dlv l t lep ~. • ~] I .-~renn, Yi,.t~ltt~...~ue IS , ' :and whef i 'n0t  to  ]ds t  by ' the  
I game: " ' san Afff 36 S= .~#tO - . "WhtStltttR d . '~nq '  t~f lp  " whist le/• 1 ~ ' " / jim :~ ~ ' 
- : *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 3o 3o's6o" s,/, wn.esne~worxsmmweekat ;,, "I find R a ~lot"ea~der, QroTzay, ; ;am go IOl |n4 v.,wvwvw,. . ~. 1 " ' 
raoasy, ~IYI -44 -qS 97 KC • 2|  2v~.~V~,~v • , the  •, Ca~hd l~ '""~'~i~'~,.o= ~ especially' in  a 'n~]~xena 
P Stattny, .Qua .  " a2 29  97 Utah ' .21 39".:.350 . t~z  . ..,..~, .'~,.-.:..-.~" ~ '~? ' ,~  
Saverd, Chl . ' 20 49 97  Haust0n . ' i1: 4/,. l¥0f@4Va eursmg.cn '~t0nsn lo ;  .,~,' , where  It'S d i f f ie  
Masaer ,  Earn  ,at 22  93 ' Pac l f l¢ ,•D iv l i l ep . ; , ,  ti, i', t~d~;~ ~,;Xk.~.L!kl~'., ' ' i ' uit•]b.j/ell 
. . . . . . . .  :~ . . . .  q . . . . . . . .  = .uv .  loud  enough. ,  i~bryone  Padaraon Bus 32 S0 E| ~LA 41,.~d , ~- -  ~. "~, ,  , .  , ...... . . . ,  
t ~ it  ) 
1 Nl l skon , ,  C a , ' 3 ~ 1 ,q as PhN, !~ ' .... : SS u::~s~•,.~ "~Cbela" Yfnl~' @ere,: ~Bm: :seenis,(o imund• th~',-same 
GooteG f,~oe 45 39 84 Pot ill'hal ' 34 24 .S. = fortnhl~,':~n~ '~"r.,...t,:;.~ : . , ", '..., .- • . .,.:, , 
Anderson, Edm ' ,~t el . s.t*=a.' * , =='U  . .2 '  tO , ~- - . '~  ": . . . .  v ,.:,., ~ ~,and zl, ean.'be eo~ftmlng:at  
Dlonne;  LA 4n  s~ st .G*a, St ' 22 =6 .syo tt,~ perfeet.6.0 record 't~JL~Jdy ~t im~.So ' : i~e  wh is t l i~ iS Jus l  
Kurr l  Edm 3S 46. 81 San 'g ego "'~ ~O' 39 .339 22z~ afset" • . . . . . . . . . . .  "' • • 
1 ' 4 " ' " • "" Tgksddy  Resu ' l tu  " t two , .o re  v ic tor ies  In .  g reat  fo r  us . "  "" '.!d• ~':,:, ; 
. ~HICOUTIMI ,  Qua,. (CP) ~ . . .  Phl l |d~tphla:100 New' York  t4 Hear ts  . . . . . .  " 
Final mann •svandlnos at •the, Aflmflt.- 19~ Indleno t~• . ' ' =•- - • ; ' i  H0rne, 39, iind lead Pameia 
tg l2 .Cndode Winter  Goma| : :  ' MI IWlUk( i t"  101 Washlngtdn W " ' Thed imlnut ive  (4 t ro t  H~ 
'• '  • oot .mt . rBraoa .  Lo~,~. .~ 1,4 C .~ ,,I  . . . . .  •: . : .  ..... ,.• "--~f?_-.• .Sanforcl. S4; ,5oml ;~] 'p0sh  
Ohtirlo .' 29' s l .  22 . . . .~  ~o~te its q ,  t tl, tu mmax SKip is  making oroom~ .when:swedpl'ng, 
I quebec 32 ~ l | "  ~7 ' Denis 123 H~u~n 11S 
e.c, . . .  vs ,19 ut~ t~:~ gag los : liberal use. 'of ; a plastic While's~(mdCath~addie, 
1~ Albdrlasatk. . 0 11 10 aunt;at IS=" Cievatand tat whlStle to call her sweepers 2L.unes *the e0n~,e~fl0nal 
| ~S 15 
Manitoba 4 $ 12 
New Brunn $ 3 9 
NOVa Scotta L• 2 '- $"  I I  
~E. I .  I ~.1 2 
Nnd. ' 6'  l /3  
N.W.T. 0'=~.t " O 
Yukon 0 0 0 
n i t ra l t  s t  ~olckm staid 
~TueiBEt "a Oatlts$ 
Houston a t .  New Jeraey 
LOS An lo le ( 'a t  Mi lwaukee 
de*tOe at Do*let 
San Antenlo a t ,  Phoenix 
POrtia@ I t ' J  San diego 
Dqmver at Oo ld~ State 
on and'off shots.' . . . .  
'.?It'S. really greet having 
the.whistle and 4he gik:!~ are  
so',accustomed to lt:~tmtd 
L~Rocque.  39, *'They know 
eor .  br60tn.  - ** , _  ~:/~ 
As a team the NoVh ~ot la  
' uartei 'h ls  plared•i ;ir 
aboVe •~e level-e't:~6~i~ 
teams" 
i . :~ .1"110 H~'a ld ,  Wednesday~:AAarch .~; - ]~ l~,  P~{MI $ ' 
.,champs . . . . .  , ,  , :  ' i; 
~i:.:.:i:.. "';~ ."/! .,. . 
- ~'" " "1" " i '  I "  
CHICOUTIMI, Que', t(CP)- ()nlnrio lasl...%qon'u Winter Cup, ~A~(m'dCll t, Ihe learn ,~ 
"'~: -. Ontario has lakes. 'al'new(..i.. Games tiUe'at'~Saskato~n i : Ihal' * show.~;~ . . . .  ' l he  grealesl.: 
!~ al~proach ttt/. the: cana~a~i.: t~Li• -•~ •~: • '• • 0~eraU i,lpro~,'erd~i.at the: 
Games .progr.am.. whieh When Ontario seared a 5-3 -(;Shies. 
,: other provinces maywant~.: over t !me~ockey r~viet~ry . Qaebec.att~letes won the- 
• ~,: to consider.. ~.-',~ .:/, :i. ,.; .: 'i,! 'I ove~i!..~ndJn~., ~,.'ej)am'Pion " 'p;e~i0~s,{W.t, %'tnte~; Games.!; . . . .  " " '  ' " "  " " "' : ~ " ; " ! ' " "~"  " ~ ' ' ' " 
i! ,Bob Farrow, the. Ontarm B.C.:)ate, Tuesdsy, qught; It :~::. t979 11, Brand0&'-Man ,' ,, . . = ~.,  , , _  ..., .,:~ ,., ~ , . . ; . . . '  ,~ , : , . . - . .~ . . ,~ ,  . .: . . . . .  ;%. . .  ~,, , ,,,,, , .,~ .0 ~. , , , '~ 
chef de missioQ,:,attrlbuted" was,the~icinglon,-the.cake. .~and..', 1975:-in ~ Lethbrjdge, 
P ~ h 4 ; ' h ¢.  I ' , ' P J l r  ' I , I  ~ .  " . ,  I d : ' /  ~" I  ' ' " I , ' ' . *  q ,q  ' / ~ I ,  , h : P I 'd h " ' ' ' : 
his. pr0vmee's. ~.=~lJ~eess :at :;.'.I .Ontariocolleet~d 13of the .. "/Utd. ~-..-~nkl. were counting.. 
• Hotel emttnued to beat 
- ' • - v 
their .within a ~kynight to keep goalat 7:19 of  
lye. ItSkeana beats~ period, bu~. the score,we 
nx~mniflusl playolfse~ies 9- .:qX.~day,s game ',will decide the -, goals for Savala's.. Darcy:Mallett 
":' " " i ." W~:~edes- tehm. i :  . ,-'/~sbtedmlthree0fthefourlSavaln!s 
~eored. six times In the  . ~n la ' s  took an  early lead when: .god'is, , . . . .  " ~ : ' , . ~: " * ~, " : " " ~ 
iedi~d got.hat tricks from.:~ Doug Elehey ' soor~ 56' seeUn~.lhto'..-. : Other eeurers fo# Skeana Hotel were 
,rite 
;~jlected 
, .men 's  
a-~anc lS~ve Smxth, on ~: the game/::. Smylb tied", i t ;  up  .~o: .~ Dan: Fagan .and .La~y: sw~i~on:,:::... !.. ,':,inn0~a'(io ~ .,, in,. .'::'.,Sport~::i;."i~st.:day 'or:~eompeiitio~ ;~ in-~ hiS, :. c0~"~unities. :.. :0f ," :,b'~s :., C~0/n~tiiions • :: i ~b~er"" i..:" "; 
. . . . :  0ntario!s . . . .  philosc,pi":'~ ~:.~"i ~ y .  "!/th'e'. two-w~eel~ winte~ ..... Ci~leoutimi~;";!i!Jonctuiere:i .:;"(v.inne"r'si:::,we~e :.,CJaudei:".,... " ,lzl, which | . . . . .  sport.s othew ~tstbem "ndmiteslater, and~Bayles got the next SkeenaHotelplaysLakelseHotelat :...;~. . _ 
. . . .  " " We've. started .the. last ,.~, testiS'el t0"-I~a ~,c.not :. ~ltimi for a final ber~.in .goal,: K~- i~ 'a t  25~ m~onds. O f the'..8:15: p.m.: Thursday .~[ :a t  the.. " ,(Qde'[ iAlm/~ .and~La~Bai'e to :SpUr.,i ~te i~dr~:or  M0nt~e~d, "" 
playOffs; '-, . .-,.., ...... eecond per l~ to makeitll1. Tom ..Terrace arena'in t ho.soemd.of ~e.. " two Games', bH~gin~' 'om;i~.!.onlyin.points/.~.'i~.~4to~.Og.5.-. -them on  :~f0 ~ .an'~U0~i..,~pommel" .:.h0rse; Bean....-.-. 
~on the iast two meetings o~ ~ gave ~eeaa 3-1 lead, and after ~ a m e  ~und-rebln'. sem~ina|:- people and.athlet'ea (0gether ,/for, ,'~uebee' ' b~"~ dnoffieial ' preeedented..{hird ~ straigSt - MeManuS~0f"Tor0nto~ ~ault ~ :: ' 
• " . that.Skeenawas never headed;  , " t, akdso beat-Skeena 12.sin.thef~l.. carly.forthefirst.tii~einthe:i~uni:, but,tr~:~01dmedais " title "..' " .... : - .- arid. Curtis !: HiSbert .~ .,. 
must now bantLakeise Ken.Wideman got Shvala's back to lengue game of: the season'. " .-..-.... history of .bur  in -  3~32. !  . . . . . .  ' : : . "  Thenext'Winterl:'G#me~i:)Mississauga.; ..0nlt.i: .' 
,, . . . .  . . . .volvement," Farrow.said M r Quebec. collected :10o are scheduled for 1987 in _horizontal bar.: • :: . 
" " " " ' * " ' "~ ~ f ' J J ' -- I ~.-, :~-.., . " Tuesday when il~;beeame medals,overall "to 83 for 
Kluss, Ev's backon  top in TMBA:  °bvi°usthathisathleteshad"Ontari0"""~: i i  ' . . taken e G m  s, i f l g,  " B.C,  fiziished third in the 
*• i emblematic oL overall un0fficialstandings with 
' " '  . . ~ . ' P  P ; ,  " ;  " : d r r ' "  ' " / ,  " : champions.' , .: . !73.5 points.to edge Alberta 
--  . . . . . . . .  ~.','. , ; Ontario's V ietory:here ~., for third place Alberta, gym.~astirs, four In table 
Ev'a .Clippers and Klma and Sons Skeena erased a six-point K~uss lead ua-~wmoverTerrace,ote~ mcusro "~,  . .  . . . . .  • .. . .  . . " 
" "  ~ - -d  --  o in -  nd "° ' ' " ; ' - - :  m.oweu a ,rst-pzace nhisn , with 169 points appears a tennis, tWO curling ~ind One ./.-made sure they get back where ~ I ~ D and went ahead .70-69 with a minute ~,lem an ;~ p m a Mareus:t~em , - . '. • ~. :--, ....... 
. .w ,  ~, ,. l" d ~.v'-"G:':~;for ~ at the Canada Summer  ,.goodbet for. the Centennial hockey~-~,' : '.' .' ' " - 
• :belm~ed Tuesday eveld0g in the and a haffle~t. ~u~,== , ,  w ~ u, w=,,,~:~,, " Gam - - -  "I" B " 
- .Tepee  Men's Basketball Association, "" Two foul shots and a basket by Tom , . • . . . . . . . .  :". " es at "rntmaer. ay, . . Skip Scott HendersOn and. Terrace Hotel st, was'Male01m,-..~^ , . .  _ . . . . .  ,., :.: '. " • 
as=~bethwo~,~t t i~theminto lba  Begne wm the game for K in~,wl i i l e  Finin~mitWith20andK.n~r.M,~hell. unt., m ' * ' "  1 1 q " ' " ' NBCwants  his curling foursome from 
" • The local Games Soenety, " '. Thunder Bay rocked the 
league'- l ead .  . . . . . . . . .  :.. ~keelal re ly managed a hBt-ee~, with 14, ' a " ' J ~ ~ 1" "~ :~m " ~'*~ which ~mmntl~,sx: fh~ :nttioial 
• ".  Slme=d Hotel made it a tlu'eem~e at.- ' nh0t that went ~wide iff the basket. : ~ .... ' " " I " " ~ : ' ' i " t  ~t..ai . , , ,  d~li~"/~l t O 
"'" ~he  {~ ~ Th l~ lay  but  K I .  h~l t  • " 'w iB]eL ,c l~n~KO l~ i~, . .=  and  I ~ • Thm~laymgh.ts TMBA a c t ,~  =s ,  • announce the'official ~/ inner  all  the  ba l l  ,o .,. men's title and 
• ~tbe~i 73-~ in the late game, putting Lindssy K~'ed16 for Klum, whileJim - AllSeasonsplaymgTerraceHotel and. ,. before tonight's closing " NEW YORK (AP)--NBC 
: ~ I  ~ "~ " ; " ' 
: Mbses Malone says 
Philadelphia 76ere, who won 
.thei~'~ 50th game with fewer 
!o~ than any tea m in 
:Nat iona l  Basketba l l  
' ~]at ion  history, won'A 
:be" :~ '~ concerned' ~with  
" ~ing  the f i~t'  team to 
win 70 in one season for at 
least', a few more weeks. 
'~We're not aware of it 
now. Malone said after he 
had 25- points and 13 
reboands.ina lO6-94victory. -points and Bernard King 
Tueeday~ night •ove r New with 17. 
~-YorkFmleks. '.'We want to '¢eltice' n=l K inp . l l l .  
• . .  play:sound ball. Robert Palish scored 17 of 
~'lf We have a chance (for hh/game-high 31points and 
the reeord ) with .12 gamus to DannyAInge added 13in a 
~eenka  game back of t~e leaders ..• KeUar had ~0 and Phil Lel imm15 fee Klmm taking on Ev's Cllp~.m.. Game ceremony. , 
"ap l~. .  Kinsa' die'mated the game "$1mena'.}lolzl. - . " . ..... . " Umeaare 8:15 p,m.'and9i30 p.m.at.  "We decided at Christmas '-Sports'• ~;lready holding 
broadcast fights to half of ~tuptothelaatthr~em~ut~",whea.. . : ln the early game, Ev'sto~kaneasy Skeena Junior Secondary, School...L=. • time to bring I all o£ our major leal~ue~bas~ball's 
' : :  : q " " [ " ~ " b ~"  ' " I teams together.~ in:: Toronto Si n a b  - ' i.,: for what•could l|terally.be g .es ,  has bidS1 I b [  [ "  o n '  ' • xer ' s  a re  't wor r ied  out  70  termed Games...-tr,als,.' ' beceme bas'ha"'s ' °'e ' Farrow satd. "Most, ofth-ese n_.e~w°r.k'l)r°adea'ter inthe 
Un| ted 
Hawks with 26 points, 
Johnny Davis added 19 and 
Dan Roundfleld .18, 
Jazz !ST/Clippers 105' 
Darrell:-Griffith and 
Rickey Grdensoored 22 and 
20 i~ints~•:~SPeetively as 
Utah crushed San Diego. 
l~kers "1i4 Hults~ I!1 
Kareem,•..Abdul~Jabbar 
connected onfour:, clutch 
baskets in the final minutes 
and Jamaal Wilkes con- 
tributed four - hoops down 
the -stret'ch: to ~' lead. Los 
Angeles" . :to its Win over 
Chteago. - ' 
Jabber and Wilkes stored 
31 and 26 points; 'respec- 
playing Is good enough fora 
50-7 record, which Ineludes 
10 Victories in a row and 30 
, wins in their lsst 3~ etarts, 
Their record surpasses the 
mark of 49-7 by. Los Angeles 
Lakers in 1,972, That was the 
year the Lakers won 69 
games to set :.the NBA 
standard for most triumphs 
in a,season. _ : ....... 
T i le  Knieks were led by 
• Bill Cartwright with 18 
Houston. - :; trials were, in fact, training AssOciated Press confirmed I 
camps, • "- " ' 
Waliy Walker had2o for- "Previously, we Seemed .~esdny. 
the Ro~kets. Io be attending Canada ;' Both NBC and baseball 
Bucks tel Bullets ~ ~. Games ~s'.-18 ;dif ferent commiss ioner  Bowie 
Kuhn~s offie'e announced. 
Sidney Moneriefscored33• sports, not as...18 groups. "l"U'~sday:~t'hat ' hey had  
points leading[ the Bucks to unified I. hope. we've ac- . . . . .  
vic!orY~0ver'the BulletS, compl ishedthat."  • !i s)gneo .. a .  ' ;l ive-year 
Nugg~'tS. 132 ('~vaIiePS i;121 - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,,,,,,;L.,S .".: agreement,  oeginning In 
" NBA scoring, leade~./dex / Ontar io  was ' a i l :  but ~' 1984, to renew NBC s r~ghts 
English'threw in'f3! points " . . . . . . . . . . .  :~t~o " 5a i f  of baseball's coneeded the overall points ~.  • . . . .  • 
and'T. R. Dunn added 20 to " title ~fore  ev,mtS" be-an ,i~'~eleeasts..Tl~at.'contract. is 
helpDenver t0'a/win o~,er - ~"  ' -~"  -~:"' " -:::w°rth~'$500n~illi°n;"s°urces Tuesday on me xutn' anu ~. . . . . .  - .- .  ~,, 
Cleveland.' : • .. :" " " , . . . .  J~o  ~.t e- - - -  6=6""n  '~ ' ' sa id"  A'BC holdsrlgh~.of first 
-,,u~ us3  u= u . ,p=, ,u  % ' .• " ° " -"  "•;:'e " I f  f .World ..13'.. leree led ihe with five disciplines ini~the",! re~a,~!°r!~tne'.°tn, r na .o 
CaYaliers'with r 25points: Olympic-styie l~i'ogram ,.//tne leleeast.s;.,i/_ !~: . . . ,  
Pistons t14 Warriors 103 remaining. . . . .  ~.'-~, m ms szatemem, t~tmn 
, ..Kelly Tripucka : 'and  " Though stariin -~ th 'da  confirmedthat" NBC had  - g ~ e y . . . . . . . . .  
Vinnie JohnsonSleO : six " sligi~tly behind defending. • Offered tobuy the broadcast. 
Detroit playe/'s.'~.in '. double - chamnion C~uebee Ontario: rights to the. resl of  the-. 
figures with~.19"points'eaeh '~  " " "  '~" " " "  ~ ' , i  :~.-g../mds if neither ABC nor naa..su~.cmnt numners, n :'. ___ . . ..., " 
, uu~ came up WII.n an ap as DetrOil handed ~Golden finals'.'~ and medals-- . 
state its fourth str~ight loss. ~'p0ssi'biiities. to . erase the 
doe Barry~Carrbli;led all l . 'h i / r r~ di~dvanth~e apd 
scorers wlth ~ poets  tar  ,~ef~at the two-timerWmter 
the Warriors. Games champions, 
propriat eo f fe r .  Sources I 
l withjn~<,the, t~evision .jn-~..lt 
l'-'tldStt~-~did NBC'~'Gffer v,'as~.'| ! 
an addiiion~i! L'S~ million, f 
~:: for a St-billion total. 
* Excit ing 
" -* Stylish 
* Luxur ious  
1983 THUXDEI 
i on display ,at 
our  showroom I 
Come in and see them 
TERRACE 
Nova'Scotia. " The powerful  Ontario 
AWARDE23 GOLDS . '.wrestling:.team .eaptured 
Of the ~.golds awarded five of the 10 weight etass.es 
Tuesday; l0 were in and clai/ned le~sber medals 
wrestling, six in men's in four ni0re ~whfle Quebec' 
.~alvaged :only: one silver, 
Two B,C. graPplers, two 
from Saskatehewah ~d one 
from Manitoba .we~.the 
other gold medalllsts, 
Ontario also took three~ o f  
Northwest Territories H-3 the last four titles in tabl~ 
tennls. .. ' 
300 
~deductions, exemptions and credits 
to save money on your 
States; '"°1 TI GENERAL 
income tax return. H&R Block wil l  help you  
take advantage of every possible saving . 
which applies to you. Prices.start at 
$ 1 8 . 0 0 o  ANDUP 
'at participating offices. 
It pays to be p!epared -- by H&R Block 
H&R BLOCR 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIAL ISTS  
' PhoM 635-2908 
'D' - 4550 Lakelss Avenue 
(oppmlteSail}way) 
TERRACE 
We~kdpys..9:30.5:30 
...... ' "/,~,,'~l ....... ':.:I '.~'-~"-"-; ~'. ¢' "~J:,'.'.~. ', .AppolnfmentsAvallable~, ,', ~ f t .  
I 
1983 
PICKUP 
1983 v 
GLX CONVERTABLE 
1983 COUGAR 
-go; ~'aYbe.. we'll go for it, third-quarter blitZ: that tlvely. . , 
BUt-now,-we Justwant to lifted Boston to victory, . 'Mavericks t23 Hoel~eis 115 
keei~'playing the way we're Kansas. City was. led by Forward Jay Vincent 
pla~iig;'"'. "'..~,~*,~: ';~ : : .d l~y,Wmiamswith~ints ,  ~Seored~27polnts~i~i|d Mark 
":" :~ni:lother NBA games Mike Wsedson with 30 and Agulrre added 26 as Dallas 
Eddie Johnson with. 19, eased to victory - ov°.r 
• Spun I | l  Si l ica' 104 - " 1 
Mike 'M i tehe l l  . red= Under-12's do well;in 
points and George Gervin 25 
to lead San Antonio to Mighty Tyke 
victory ov~ • Seattle. Rupert . meet 
Artis Gilmore added 19 -', 
Prince Rupert Swim Club 
hosted a Mighty Tyke swim 
meet for novice swimmers 
13 years old and under on 
the weekend. 
A total of 120 swimmers 
from as far away as Prince 
, George attended the meet, 
which was won by the host 
club. prince Rupert 
swimmers amassed a total 
of S09"points, well ahead of 
Prince George Barracudas', 
who 'kc,~ed 41s points. 
,Kil/mat. Marlins were third 
.at he,meet,~th. ~0 ~ints.  
whi le  Terrace Bluebacks 
were fourth with 141 points. 
Masset swimmers ooted" 
outcome of a race, 
Terrace's12 year old girls' 
medley, relay team was 
judged second to the Prince 
Rupert ~ team, ,who were 
given the win. 
RESULTS et the Prince Rupert 
MightY Tyke  swim meet, held Fed. 2 i  
end 11 in PrMce Rupert. 
Results given for Terrace Olueback 
ann KnimM Marlin swimmere only. 
Ieed  reader girls: 
Aillsefl Baf f lscelo (K ) :  1st 25 metro 
freestyle, 1|t dO mqtre "individual 
.. medley, tst 25 metre butterfly, 2nd 25 
m backstroke, 3rd 25 metre 
breaststroke. 
Ki t lmot  ~ook second In the 100 mature 
medley relay• 
g i~d  under  boys: 
1 Jmethan  MocAu ley  (K ) :  3rd 25 
metre breaststroke. 
Klflmet wos second In the 100 metre 
medley re lay  and second In the I00 
Tuesday,. •night, it was 
B0s~ Celtics 129, Kansas 
Ci(y :'Fdn@ 111;" •Atlanta 
Hawks io9, Indiana Pai:ers 
" ioSi:MUwaukee Bu~ks ioi; 
,Washington Bullets ~;  Los 
An@!~s takers  -el4,  
Chi~qg0 Bullst III;. San 
Antonio. Spun 118, Seattle- 
SuperSonics'-:104; Dallas 
Mavericks ,,133, Houston 
Rockets 115; Utah Jazz 127, 
San~,,Diugo/ Clippers z03; 
• Denver Nuggets 132, 
Cleveland Cavaliers 121; 
andDet ro i t  Pistons 114, 
Golden State Nuggets 103. 
]PLAYS 'GOOD ENOUGH 
The/way: the 76ors are 
points and grabbed 18 
' Dealer No. 5548A ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, rebeands.for: San:Antonio. 
(]us Williams led the Sonies 
with 19 points, and.Jack Slk- 
ma added 16. 
Hawks iesPaesrs 106 
Eddie Johnson, who "had 
25 points, Sank three f ree 
throws in the final nine 
seconds as Atlanta held off 
indimia. 
Dominique Wilkinsied the 
Owner  George  Stein- 
brenner, who has promised 
t0remain silent even if' New 
; Yorki Yankees lose every. 
exlhibltion game, has in- 
dicated it may be different 
one~ t~e American League 
barbe l l  season starts. 
"if Billy Martin can't win 
with thisteam, we ean 
never win/ '  Steinbrenner 
said Tuesday...at the 
Yankees' .spring training 
camp. in Port Lauderdale, 
" F la .  
Steinbranner said he. 
would "have to shoulder 
some,of the blame for our 
poor showing last season," 
t'ef , .~  to the Yaqkces' 
t~lsh one game out of last 
Piace:~in-the AL East 
DivJdon'. 
~!.~ probably demanded 
and meddled too much," he 
enid,..,I thinkfmm the top 
down ~ the whole team is 
embarrassed and disgraced 
by the performance;. 
'.~I get: the.feeling that al l  
the'.'.guYS are .eager  to  
~ in  tbem.s~ves. I sense 
• a d'iffei;ent attitude out 
tfle~ie~ •' Guys'~ like •GoOSe 
" ~ge; !  •John Mnybeh'y 
a•:  ;;thers coming in with. 
their' weights dawn. TheY;re 
eli ~ ~business-Iike and 
Working hard. Personally i
• Iblnk.tSJsteam haaad much 
all'-~unit talenLas the tgW 
!~,~.Md ';rhi/m'plonnhlp) 
:=:ii~.,':~'rwhleh:! have :re0n- 
slde~,d"our best - maybe 
" ~0~.  nlore.". 
Meanwhile, in Westpaim ~ ~./points over the ceurse of metro trentVle reloy. 
Beach, Fie;,-.. Atlanta ,.the tw0-daymeet . . . .  t vlar old girls, 
. Rosemary McOames (K): 2rid 50 
Braves' Bob Hornerpassed : ~iNo indiv idual  awards metro freestyle, 3rd 50 metre 
' his first test as a left fielder . were given out, but several ~ckUroke. 
KOlmet WOS second In the 100 metre 
and  showed tha l  no  mat ter  loea]  s~ i~ i l~[ '~  t l l l r l~sd  in  m~l ley  re lay  end second In the 100 
metro freeetylo relay. 
what  position he 'p layS  he aee] innt  IN~l~orn l la lK~ In 9.Y l~r  o ld  boys: 
can  s t i l l  h i t .  . the i r  ~e  ~*oup~,  : " " " Mall NMhl l s  (K} :  1st 50 metre 
freeltyla, let SO metre backstroke, 1st 
Horner had only one P, alf lqothels of Kitlmat dometre  b i '~ lMet roko ,  1st 100 moire 
chance defensively in an won.all five d his races in Individual medley, let 35 metre 
butterny.. ~. 
Intra-squad game and the 9 year old boys/clans, :~n Adams (T): 2nd 50 metre 
handled, it flawlessly, At the fnmtyle, ~d SO metre backstroke, 3tO 
while ~ Barriscale of so metre breemtroke, 3rd t00 metre plate, hesmaeked a home 
" run-- off PhH Niekro -- and Kitimat. won three and t~orfly,individual medley, 3rd 50 metre 
a tr iplein two at-bats. ' .finished second and third in Terrace won the 100 metro freestyle 
the ~ year old and under reIoy and the 100 metre medley relay. 
1O yeer eM girls: 
"I didn't feel bad'in left," age group. Robert Moody, Terr~ took third In the 100 metre 
Homer said. "A f te r  I had ' also of Klt imat,  won two of fre~ltyle reloy. 11 yeer  ~ Wi le:  
pl'ayed twoor  three innings •. his five races inthe 11 year cori P|llpetrlck tK}' 3rd 100 metre 
breaststroke, 3~I  do mob's butterf ly.  
It wasn*t that big a d~d. oid'bo~s class and took 'a • .s~,~, Took (T): I  2nd 50 "metre 
"It 's just so completely second and two thitds in the butt~iy. 
1 L K I l l m e t  took second In the 200 metre 
different from thitxl bMe, others, medleVreoay. 
• " ' 91 yWr4111 Ilo~ri: " 
whicll is a razor's edge' on Other swhnnl~'.rswith five no~rf Moedy (K): 1st 100 metre 
' -every play. I 'm'much more, ~ i n~ top  ~ '~ l i t  breaststroke,.let 100 metro Individual 
medley, 2rid do metre butterfly, 3rd 1~ | ,  
metre freestyle, 3rd 100 metro relaxed in theoutfleld, ~age groups were/ John backstroke; " "- 
• At Winter, Haven, Fla., Adams of Terrace, who took ~lchool Nedl ~ (K): 3nd 100 metre 
. . . .  - " freestyle, 2nd t~O metr~ 'l~oks)roko, 
a second and four thirds in ~na zoo metre bmee|Vroko, ~ 10o 
• tha~9 yea~ old boys group; metre ,ndivlduei mldlay, ~'d SO metre 
huthN'fly. 
Kltlmet tool( second in the 200 metre 
f re~tyla relay. 
Twrac~ took tttlrd in the ~90 metre 
f r~ty lo  relay.._.i. " . 
11 veer  el4 lh; Is:  . . . .  , 
.Laura Mmdkw (T): tst !~ u~slm 
brentltrok~, ~d 100 I~11~1 freestyle,' 
2rid 100 ma4re Indlvlduol medley; 3rid 
dO mare,  Nt l l r f iy# 3Pal- 100 nwtre 
• backstroke., ' ' 
Hsether :MI I IM"  (T ) :  3¢¢1 SO metre 
butternv, ,. , i  • '; ~ - " 
" T0 f re~O 1oO1¢ SU~d h l  Ihe  200  metre  
medley, rl/llay ~ ~ In the ~0'  
metre Are~tylP relPy., 
Andy ~e~ilWold (KS: let  SO metro 
l~I t t l f f ly ,  ~nd ~100.metre Ireeetylo, 
t~ merry I~.seststr0ke, 311d 1~ metre 
iMIvkl~zl medlm/. 
Dareyle e rKk~ { K ) : ~nd 1do metre 
I~lckstreke. 
T~raol  took second in I1~ Z0~ 
medley relay. 
KIIImM took Iffird In the 200 metre 
m~lley retoY aGd fftlM in I tw~0 
mktre frees~lo relay. 
Beaten Red Sex welcomed 
Carl Ysstr=emskl, 4:1,~ to 
•eam~ f~rl]~l~'issrd:~i;id]or Miebael aaiU, who had  
leagu~!;~eas0q',: ?aat r -  thre~"seeonds and two 
semskj:,wh~ XS, he:Wl i l  th~.andwan edgedbY a 
reUreaflerth~S~/So~..,.'~id ~. jud~es'i deelsianby Moody 
thaL./:ih0ve- e~uld~ cnmc ~'~e 11 yesi" 01d boys 100 
so6ner if he  '.can ! Con- . i reestyie;  'and  laura 
;i ,/~:.•"~ :::,-.:• "Mhal=,"/~ T a~, who tribute 
. ' ' i f . ,  I . ~an'[ .: help :~ilP W~011,N~ ~Boltt~irees~onds 
• ballclUb :~ win h, ~ p~nnn,,lt, ~ ~u~ in tbel= ~ear old 
Ihere's no'poUlble WlIyI m girls catego~. " " 
going in hangbn,'.' he'.s/dd. " ' ~ " 
"There's no'way.I mn sit,in . Andy  : .Sandwald . of 
the bench and pinch hit  o,ee K i l lmt :m one race and 
iwa whi le , . ( iWdy, :  .~ .. • ., Wee i~and,  in. IJ~l;es otil~Dr8 
1Nhni:~i'.~oaPi'~, ,', ltt~. 2"~. in, the ~li ]rear old boys 
year# I'm,~dt;~FISln~~t~i , I ar:' group, .! '~ ,.:~ 
down,in-ones y~e~g, or..two In another 'judges' 
nmnths 0r, l h l~  i~tt~lhs.'" deeisim~ that deddad Ihe 
Steinbrenner says 
~," ... • , .: .. . . , • : . . -  
:: he'lL be quie t 
/ 
t 
" : r n ) : i '  I i " i i " :  i ' I~  : I 
LADI ES INCHES AWAY CLUB.  
SLIM LINE meets every Tuesday night 
: CLUB . r at 6 p.m. In  the Skeane 
~ets A~nday eyenlng at Health Unit. For• In~ 
S:30 p.m. - -  Unltsd Chqrch' formation phone 635-3747 or 
~asement, Kltlmat. 635-4565 . . . .  
Do you ever need help In .a' 
hurls/? Need a lob done or 
need a lob? Phone . . . . .  
GOLDEN ,RULE 
EmploymeM. Agency 
of Torrece 
635.4535 or dr~.~et 2- 3238 
Kalum StreW, ne2t~to, B.C. 
Tel office. ) " ;  
DEET COUNSELLOR AND' 
CONS~MEA Complelnts 
Officer 4603D Park Avenuo, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G lV5. 
Free aid to anyone hevln0 
debt problems through 
over.extending credit. 
Budget advice available. 
Consumer complelnts 
handled. Area covered 70 
tulle radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256, 9.4 p.m. 
for appointments. Coun. 
sailor's hours: 11 a.m. -4  
p.m. only. KItlmat dights 
cell 632.3139 for ap. 
polntmonts In Kltlmat. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
.. Hospita l  equ ipment  
avallable for use In the 
home; For more In- 
~rmetlon please call: 
8:30t04:30 
- L1~0311 
Evenings 
LlS4S74 
PRIME TIME offers 
women an educational and 
entertaining evenlng out. 
Films, dlsCusslon groups, 
guest speakers, all women 
are welcome. Every second 
and. fourth Tuesday of the 
month. 7:30.9:30 p.m. 
Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre 4542 Park Ave. For 
Information call 638.0228 
afternoon. 
(nc-tfn) 
• . : .. 
WEIOWr . RAPEREL iEF  -' PRENATAL cL/~sSES ' ' " . . . . .  ' " . TERRACE PARENTS for WELCOME WAGON New 
WATCHERS - AbortlonCotmsatllng: Regular and reh;esher French meets 1st Wed- InTown? Lat us put out the 
meatlngheldeveryTueeday* ~imd~Crleli-Llne clasees available. Pbena for nesdaysofthemonthatapm mat ~ you. Phone Nancy 
at7p.m.lntheKnoxUnlted• ': t . ' .£1141t ~ reglsh'atl0n. Skeena Hea!th 'In Kitl.K.Shan School.' GoUrlh163~7877. 
Church Hall, 4997 Lezille ' ' " • : Unit, 3412 Kalum Street. Contact (135-2151, 638-1245, -(nc..t~l) 
Ave. . The .- . . . .  m-e~.  • 
' UNiMPLOYEB " , "THREE" ; , -  YELLOWHEAD KARATE 
1 Commun|ty ~r~lces 
2 Coming Even~ - 
3 NMIces 
4 I~ormlflo~ Wanted 
5 BIMhS 
6 Enge0ements 
1 .Morrll~en 
I Qt)l~|rles 
9 Card Of Thenks 
10 In Memerlum 
I1 AUCtions 
12 Gnre~ Seen 
13 Poresnal 
14 ' Buslnoss Personal 
15 FOUrKI 
16 LOSt 
19 HIIP Wanted 
~1 For Hire 
IHDEX 
. i~ Services 
~4 Slluntlone Wen~ 
ill TV & steres 
Mu~cel Imlrumln~ - 
30 ' Furniture &Appttancea 
31 " P~l 
32 L lv l~k  
For SaM NUl~elllne~l 
35 Swap & Trade 
38 M|scellano~l Wanlld 
Morlne 
40 Equlpmlmt 
41 Machlnory 
" 43 For Rm~t MIIcellaflesul 
44 Pro~lrly for Rent 
45 Rome & Board 
47 Sultes for Rent 
48 Hornet for Rent 
PEOPLE'S 
¢O~UI I17 |E  " 
46,21 LakatU Avenue 
Torreca, B.C. 
• 63S-itl4 
(fin) 
TERRACE WDMEN'J i  
A GENERAL MEETING of, 
the Royal Canadlm Loglon, 
Branch 13, Terrace wll lbe 
held Tuesday~ March 6 at 8 
p.m.at fha Leglm. 
(nc-Sm) 
~ o ~  L ONLyCLAISIPIIO RATI$ r I 
words or leu S2.00 r~r Insertion. Over 
Scents per, ward. 3'or m61"e cemescullve 
$1.S0 Per |nMrtlon. 
REFUNDS 
First Inlerllon ¢NIrgN for Idllther. run or not, 
AbeolutnlY no rofunde aflsr acl has been set, 
CORRSCTIONS 
Must Ixl made before escond Insertion. 
Allowance,can be merle for only one Incorrect 
ed. 
lax  NUMIIRS 
$1.00 pickup 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIPIID DIIPLAY 
Rites available upon rKiusll. 
HATIONAL CLASIIPlSD l lATI  
• n cents per oglde I|ne. Minimum cherge ~LS,00 
per inMrllun, 
L IGAL-  POLITICAL acd TRAN|IeNT AD~ 
VSRTI$1NO 
37 cents per line. 
aUSlNiiS PERSONALS 
15,00 ~ line per month. On a minimum fear 
rno~th bails. 
'COMING IV lNT i  
For Nun.Profit QrgunlJ,ltlono. ~xlmum 5 deyl 
ths~rl~ prior to event for no charge./V.ust be :15 
wOrdsor less, typed, end ~ l f f~  to our Office. 
DEADL iNe  
OiSPLAY 
Nesn Iwo days prlor)o. I~Jbll¢eflml day. 
CLASlIPIID 
11:00 e.m. on day previous to day of publl¢etlun 
Mendsy to Friday. 
ALL CLAUlFIIO CASH WITH OSelR ofber 
llHe IU I IN I I I I I  WITH AN I ITAeL I IH IO  
ACCOUNT. 
Servlc, cberle M I~N on ell N,S,P. cbeq~es, 
WEDDINO OIICRIPTiONS 
NO charge provided news wbmlltod ~thln 
BOX ~,  Terrace, I ,¢, Home OIIIvorv 
VlG 414 P l~ dU-ARSO 
KITIMAT 
h 
• - - / '  l tV l l l l ' r  " , . - .  • : ALANON& "V.D. CLIN'IC "-" MARCH 16 19~ c,W; i -  
Club, Th0rnhlll ,Community 1 ' 1 i l l i iHa i  ' 
• . :,*' WOR K!H0P; • Centre:> ~;.Mondoyi 'and Ak~dev"~-Mi;l'l."Nin~rll Oollyfrom4i0Op.m. to4:30 p:m., or byl il)p~nlmant; 'Sprlng Tea& mlni Bazaar, 
. Is'open Io PuMI~;:Wi have I Thureda~. Phone 635.3867 " llnmili~ I ~.A'., ~:'. ' . - I  ~f ld i~f la l :  consuloiatlon; Bake Sale,. Craft Table, 
• ~'meCreme,: quilts:-, and end 635-~92 ask for Joe or .' ph , , , , i , ,~  Whlte Elephant and Books. 
[ . .~m • verlous"w0od :products. Robbl. . ~ . .  Sk~ena Health Unit; . .1 :00  p.m. to 9:00 p.m.. 
Hours-".9:-, a.mi :to::3~ p.m. - • Verltas Hall. 
Gl~la (nc.8m) 
Hockey AssoclMIon -- ' Ice 
Time: 4:15.5:15 Sum:layS. 
For further Information 
contact: P.O. BOX I(~.,'~% ~- 
or 63S-2436. 
. . . . . . .  (n~:.ffn) 
NURSING MUMSI 
BreHtfHdlng Support 
Group. For Information, 
support, concerns cell 
Lyons 63544~ or Pam'63S- 
6271.1 EverymHI, Including 
babies, welcome io our 
meetings held second 
Thursday of the month 
(except July and August) at 
O:G' . . . .  
p.m. at 4719 •Park Avenue, 
unkm atberwlm advload. 
(nc.ffn) 
I 
:r ~ . 
49 Wanted I I  Rent 
SO HOmac ikx' ~le 
Sl Homes W~Med 
.5:1 ~ f~ SIlt, 
S~ ~ WlnMd 
SO • B ~  ~ ' ~  
SO ~¢1~.  . 
SO Trucks & Vies 
S9 MaNia Homes 
40 Ref i l l  Vehlckn 
43 Aircraft 
M F |~I I I  
SO ~l  
Tenber~ 
, , , . . 
CLAII I  Pla P AHUOUN¢IMeI(lrS 
Noflcet 6.00 
Blrtht 6.00 
Engagem~Is 4.00 
Marrl~let d.00 
OblNorMI 6~10 
Card of Thinks d~lO 
In Memo~lum 640 
Over SO words, 5 cents each Mdltio~d ~m.d. 
PHONE_ LlS43J~ ~ Clalllfled AdvtR11~rd~' 
D~ertrmmt. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
l neo f (w l l  l, l lW 
single copy Isc 
oyCarrtor y l r i im 
By Mall I mthl, U~B 
8y Mall 4 mfll~ 
By Mall I yr. SI.~ 
Slnldr Cltllin I.yr. 30.00 
6rl l l~ ~mmonwealth and United Slates 
America t yr. 
The Herald reserves the right to c l l fY  ml~ 
ruder I~l~lr late beecllnge iml to mt rates 
therefore und to clofm'mlno pi~e•h0coflm. 
-T~ Herald reserves the rlght'to rw l ,  bolt, 
classify or relict any Mvertlesrno~ mcl ~o 
retain apy leers  directed to the Hofldd BOX 
Ret~ly SacvKe I1~1 to repey the cuM1Nller ~e 
Peld for the advertlMmont I~d box rlni l l ,  
60X rogltos of 1 "Hold" I~h'uctl~l~ not pkbed ~1) 
within 10 daYil ¢ expiry Of ¢ Nv~rth l~ wUl 
be destmyN unle~ milUng Inotn~tiune are. 
received. Thee smarts9 Box Numbers am 
rlqueshld not to ~ Odslnofl Of docuiltlllth tO 
ivotd lois. All ¢ll lml Of 1 Ifl i G ~ l l l  
must be l i ved  by the i~bl l l~" wtthkt SO i 
effor the first publl¢MIon. 
It Is aWOed by the edvlrlller rIKUiiltlnll 
thof l i t  IlsllllliY (ill tbe Htrlld Ill the M i t t  ~t 
flllure to puMIIdi i l l  Idv l r l l~ l l l i  .er lit 
irene of iin error l l l l~ii' l  ng In ~ advtrilMmenl 
" as ~lbll lh~ ~mall be I lnt lM to ~ l l l l lm t p/kl 
by the idv~llesr ~r  I l l  one I I i  IrAMlkxt 
for II~FI~rtl~ Of the Idv~llthg SlN~e 
. bY the I I  or on~tt~l Ifom oofy, 4~d 1bat 
tbere shaft be no Ileblllly to any eMre~Lg~lter 
ff~n the amount paid for ~ NyeftWng. 
AdvorllNments must c~mply with the 
Columbia Humac Rlghhl Act wi~lch I#mhlblto I~Y 
Idvlrtlslng ~ dllRdmlnMes egalRH 
beumm o# hl~ rice, rIHSkXl. Iml, ¢ofor. 
notkNllllly, I la l l t rY or ~toce Of Ir l ik~ Or 
beclmil llll ige I i  betwlen Men l  M yleri,  
unless the ¢~l l i  I11 lulflfled by I i fide 
requirement for the work involved. 
de 
Munday to Friday. - ARE YOUR TEENAGERS ADULT 
Classified Mail-in Form 
. " ' " gettlog out of hand? There 
LIFEWITHSPICE .. . .  Is iomethlnl you coo'do. • 
~'MotSer'e Time Out' Form a. porents support 
Crafts, Exercl~: Coffee, group. "For. more In- 
Bible ~;  WedneSdays formation Call/Lynne 632.' 
9:15 - 11:00 at Alliance-7335. 
Church. 4913 Agor Ave. - • (nc.ffni 
ALCOHOL&DRUG . 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH INFORMATION 
EDUC. ASSOC. Evening . Fi lm' & 
For more Information call Dlscueslon 
Margaret 635.4873; For Mondays at Mills Memorial 
breasttoedlng ouR)art call Hospital-Psych Unit; 
Blrglffe at 435.4616. in .N0rfhwest Alcohol & Drug 
Klflmet call 632.4601 pr. visit C~mcelllng Service 
the office at 233 NeCheko Time: 7:00 p.m. .., 
Centre. 
THE 
TERRACE FQSTER 
PARENTS ASSOC. 
offers education re~urcos 
and support for kx:eI fetter 
parents. If you are a fomr 
parent or would like more 
Information ceil :~ us 
anytime. Jecqule. 63S-6727, 
Tress. 635-286S, Bav; 635- 
3248 eve. only. 
ARE YOU AFRAID. .  
TO LEAVE THE 
• SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; driving alone; 
crowded places; depart- 
ment stores; super. 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
fl.~t .step, an/d'¢~toct.. ~e 
t~ta l  Health Centre"i~r. 
further Information at 3412 
Katum St. -- 63S-6163. 
TERRACE WOMEN'S. 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support service for 
women; Information . 
referr.al ;  ' news le t te r  
¢ofh~tlve; Statue of Women 
action ,group; lending 
. library; bookstore;:" coun. 
' u l l lng ;  support groups. 
DropIn Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the Dlsfrlct 
Hauls) Open l i .4 p.m, 
Monday to Frldey. 
Telephone 638-0228. 
WOMEN DF 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coalition has sot up • 
Women's Health Care 
Directory. The purpose of 
this directory Is to aid 
woman in choosing • 
physician, according to 
Ihatr needs as women. If 
you would like to shore your 
experience with other 
wornm In health care call 
L ~ anytime or 6,18.o228 
hot',~een 12-4 p.m. or drop by 
the Women'/Centre at 
Park Ave._ 
KIT II~,T A.k  
. Construction Group 
In Kltimet 
tolephone I124713. 
MEETINGS 
Monday - -  Step Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hell. 
" Wednesday-- Closed 
Meatless 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hail. 
Fridays - -  Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hail. 
AI.Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United 
Church Hall 632-5934. 
We. 
HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
wishes to announce the 
availability of Keen Houli 
for women end children who 
need a. temporary home 
during a time of mental or 
physical cruelty. If you or 
your children have been 
beltored and need a lets 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at &~B-4911, the HELP line i t .  
6354042, or during normal 
business hours, the Ministry 
of Human Resources. Tell 
them you want to come to 
,Ksan House: They will 
!make Immediate  
arrangements for you to 
come tlo us. We would like Io 
help you. 
PREPARED• 
CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES" 
Sponsored by .the TIrreca 
W~mm's Resource Centre, 
I ns t ructor :  Marianne 
Westun: Call ~ .  bit. 
wesn noon and 4 p.m. week- 
days, or 633-29~1 anytime. 
MEALS 
OH WHEELS 
Avellablo. to elderly; hen. 
cllceppad, chronically ill or 
convalescents -- bof full 
course meals delivered 
Nk)nday, .Wednesday" end 
Thuredoy; Cost: Mlnlmel. 
Phone Terra~ Communlty 
Services at: 1,1.~1178 
TheTorrece 
. Chlkilrth 
F, ducaRen ~Np 
+hale loan program of Infant 
and toddler car leets, l l0  
depoilh 15 returned.. Cell 
~3S48T~. We are ella ~lklng 
g~r donations ~ car m to 
ddd to our loan program. 
A~, 
Kermode FrkmdsMp 
1 ; ~ 
Meets every Friday evening 
at 0:30 p,m. Everyone Is 
welcome to attsnd~ 
. . . . . . . . .  .3313 Kelum St. 
PREGNANT? . 
In ~ of supS?  Call 
Birthright'anytime et 635. 
390#.. Office hours: Man. to 
Sat. from 9am te 1lore. 
4721 Suite 201 Lekelee Ave. 
(TI!llcum Building. Free 
contldentlol pregnancy 
tests available.) 
(nT";) 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
4.~,4444 
Meetings - Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday - Mills Mernorlal 
Hospltol 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting -. 
Ailllls Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p.m. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES " 
provides assistance with 
household menogemont and 
dally l lvlng actlvltles to 
aged, handicapped, con. 
velea¢ents, chronically III, 
etc. 
41~D Pork Ave. 
133413S- 
Pmlromme cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH DUll II exlste' a 
Terrace, L'educetlon en 
Frencals pour lea entente de 
matornelle • la 70 annea. 
Blenvmue a t~us. Pour plus 
emples In format lons  
tslephenez au 6354400 In.' 
scrlptlen 635-3115. 
TERRACE PARKS 4~ 
RECREATION DEPART- 
MENT 
Free Swim and Skate 
sessions 
Swimming: 
Friday 11:00-11:45 e.m. 
Adult 
Sunday 1:00.3:00 p.m. 
~bl lc  
SkMlngi 
Monday 3:00.3:00 p.m. 
Public 
Tuesday 11:30.12:45 p.m. 
Noon Skate 
Thursday 11:3~12:45 p,m, 
Noon Skate 
..Everyone welcome. For 
more" In~x'maflon call 631 
1174. 
(nc.lfll) 
NATIVE COMMUNITY 
AID SERVICES 
The ~ lb l l l~  ~":~e 
program Is to work In co. 
operation with other 
Terrace Commonlty social 
Services on • visitation 
program for Native shut. 
.... TarrKe, B.C; 
~ERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
t EDUC. ASSOC. 
For mere Inl0rma!kxl call 
Margaret 635.41173. For 
breeeffendlog support call 
Blrgltte e I 635-4616. In 
Kltlmet ca11~632-4~ orv i i  
the office at 233 Nschako 
Ca. J ro . ,  
wants you to brlog your 
Clean glass, bottles 
cardboard i and .newspepar 
to their depot behind 
Finning .Tractor on 
Evergreen, For. more 
Information call 435-7271. 
(nc.tfn) 
LABQUR SUPPORT 
SERVICES For single 
women end couples. Call 
635-2942 for more 
Information on labour. 
Ceachlng. 
(nc-t~) .. 
PRE-SCHOOL 
* r  SCREENING CLINICS 
1at end 3rd Thursday of the 
month.Development, vi l la. 
and hearing screening for 
3V= to 5 year aids. Phone for 
an  appointment; Skeana 
Health • Unit, 3412 Kelum 
Street. 
.... CH I I~D H EAL ,  TH 
CONFERENCES Every 
Tuesday h30 . 3:~0 p.m. 
Phone .for appointment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must beve parents' 
written conzant 'for 
Immunization. Skeena 
Health Unit. 3412 Kalum 
Street. 
,ARE YOU A SlNGL k 
PARENT? T IRED .OF 
COPING ALL BY 
YOURSELF? One Parent 
Families A|soclotlOn at 
" Canada Is a local iup~ 
group organized to help 
families with 9nly one 
parent,, who are divorced, 
. wldow~l, or separated. We 
hold monthly meetings, 
family end adult acflvltlee. 
, Come a0d meat atbers who 
share your problems. For 
further Information, phone 
Baa 611~ or Bob 615. 
"9649, or write B~'.311, 
Terrace, V0G 461. 
SEXUAL ASSAULT.HELP 
LINE 
If you or ijomeane you care 
about has been sexu~llly 
Ins. 
We aeslst with Information ~> abused, we er~ here to halF. 
pertoln!og to medical end 
flnanc!lal problems., We alan 
resist in 'frenslailng two hetressment. Sexual 
Native Indian dialects. 
If you need any moral 
Iq lp~.  call: " - " 
Kermode Fr iendship  
Society 
63s41m~ 
Ask for Bey or Charles 
(n¢.tfn) 
deratendlog hi victims of 
soxuel assault and 
Abusers wil l  not stop 
voluntarily, they nded in- 
tervedtlen from others. 
Chliclren end Mu~ ~ 
w ~  probtms whim ttmy 
have no'am to :tUrn to. Wi 
can help. Call ~ (24 
, hr. line) 
(fin) 
IMMUNIZATION 
CLINICS 
Every. Monday and 
Wednesday from 3:00 p•m• 
to4:10 p~m. By appointment 
only. Skeena Health Unit, 
3412,KaFum Street• - 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
ACTION .CENTRE A non. 
IX'Gilt, non.political service 
to the unamplolmd, offering 
councMllng and advocacy 
for the unem~k~ed ~enp~ 
regardless of union 
atflllatkm. 1004721 Lazelle 
Avneve, Terrece, B.C• VaG 
113. 6354431.. 
PRRPARED CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES-- • labour of 
love. Wlntereerles starts 
Slot January 1N3 at 7:30 pm 
MdSd:I Pal;k Ave. 11 weeks. 
Call 638.0228 9.dpm 
woekdeys to  register. 
Spemored by the Terrace 
Women's Centre. Further 
Informeften call 635-2942. 
( .¢ .~x l l~)  
"TERRACE PAREN.T 
SUPPORT GROUP 
If y~ are In crisis with your 
~moger  and need someone 
Io .talk to, ~ I  tren to call 
one of us, we can help you• 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Education Room. Third 
Monday of every month, 
l :~  p.m, Llnda- 435.9048 or 
Gall: 635-2008, Barb: 635. 
8746. 
(ppd41merch) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
my d~ns  c# good, clean 
t i th ing /  any hou~hold 
lilml,, tuys atc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
m'v l~ phone 63S4320 or 
ledve donations at the 
Thrift Shop on.Lazelle Ave. 
on  Saturdays behvean 11 
a.m. and 3 p.m. or Terrace 
Interior anytime. Thank 
you. 
;TERRACE PRO-L IFE  
EDUCAI'ION 
ASSOCIATION • non- 
i~ollflcatgroup Involved In 
community education 
programs promoting the 
dignity of human life. 
Become in formed• 
Exte, nsive resource 
matorlels available. Non. 
active members welcomes. 
BOX U2, Terrace, B.C• 
Rd)erta 63S-T/49.0r Mark: 
435-5141. 
1 (ppd-301) 
WOMEN FOR SOBRIETY 
Wmmm for Sd)riaty Is an 
ergenlzaflon whose prupoae 
b to help all women recover 
from problem drlnklng 
lhroogh the dlscoyery of 
zalh galned by shorlng 
exporlencal, hopal, end 
encourolement wlth o~er 
women In similar 
Clrucmstances. Meeting 
every Tuesday 9:28 e.m... 
11:30 o,m, of  Women's 
Remm~ Cmdre~ 4S42 Park 
Ave, 6384117. ,~ ~.. 
INCESi; VITIMS Are YOu 
m~rlen¢l,g daWls~len or 
• anx ie ty .?  ~erhops  
Jm.n~.!!,!~ by  fur l ?  Do 
,you drink ibUl|v~y?:/:Are 
you ~In l  oulcldal ~, lust. 
cunfu.ed? These pS~obioms 
ha ~telnd Io sexuat 
dml i  that t~k p ie  durlog 
your'chltdhoud, Wou M you 
Ilkl h) talk with oilier 
woman, shore youi" 
e~larkm~s Dad learn n,w 
ways of c~log? You could 
get support by I~nth 0 the 
Incest Victims Therapy 
Grmp. For Information call 
~8~31i. 
Your Ad .............................................................. 
- . *••* . * .  •• . . ,• .  • .o .  •,,.i..e•••.lleleo.I..e..e.eee.el...ee0e...eelmao.. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  W;Address ................................. 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No.  of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
Classif ication ................................... Send a d along with  
cheque Or r money order to: 
20 wordsor  less: $2 per day DAI LY .HERALD 
$4.S0 for threeconsecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days V8G 2M7 
PRIME TIME GROUP 
showing film entitled 
"Breed and Roses" March 
eth, 1~3 7:30 - 9:.30 Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre; 
For mere information call 
638.0228 aflern(x)fl's. 
(nc~m) 
-TE'RRACE PARKS & 
RECREATION Dept. - -  
Time for Tats Feburary 24. 
March 29, Tuesday and 
Thursday 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. 
at Terrace Arena, For more 
Information call Terrace 
Parks & Recroatlon 
Departmont. 638.1174. 
(nc.29Mer•) 
PROBLEM TEENAGER 
Join "The Terrace Tough 
Love Support Group" We 
offer SUPport to parents 
with wllfull teenagers, 
Monday evenings at 7:30 in 
the educetlun room at Mills 
Mernorlel Hospital. Contact 
Llnda at 6354~U. 
(fin) 
FASHIO~IOM~. March 
6-83. 1( d~olce of four 
selections ~ lunch With the 
fashion show to follow. 
Bavarian Inn; 12 noon, 
March 6th. Tickets atSeers, 
Sight & Sound and any 
member of J~s  Daughters. 
<,:+;: ,;~ , ;~ +t,~. [sn~.fln) 
INTERNATIONAL 
WOMEN'S  DAY 
CELEBRATION 
Sunday, March dth; 1~3 12 
n~n - 4:00 p.m. Royal 
Canadian Legion Hall. Free 
admission and lunch, film, 
spcaksre, displays and child 
core. For more Information 
call 638.0228 afferno~'s. 
(scAre) 
THE NEXT MEETING for 
the Terrace Foster Parent 
Association Is Tuesday, 
March 1 In Room' 200 at 
Northwest Community 
College et 8 p.m. Foster 
parents and Interested 
parsons are welcome. For 
Information call 635-6737 or 
63S-3248. 
MOTORCYCLISTS . 
Roadrunners Mo~rcycle 
Club of •Terrace will be 
showing a film covering a 
SUPER1BIKE RACE et 
Daytona. Everyone 
welcome, 7:30 ' p,m. 
Thursday March 3 at the 
Public Library. 
(nc-3m) 
TERRACE PARKS AND 
RECREATION DEPT. 
Event: Nutrition. and 
Exercise Clinic 
Date: Sat., March 5th 
Time: Fitness Workout • 
8:30.9:15am 
lecture and discussion: 9:30 
• 1:30 p.m. 
For more information or to 
register call Terrace Perks 
& Rscreation Department 
638-1174• 
(nc-4m) 
"ACClDF.NTS 
TO WE." 
!MA SESO. 
BaT DAY 
TmS'/ Jm3 
I AL1tl,/ 
• CAWU)UmS 
WDT. SI =FF  
ASt i  
cam) m;mw. 
CANADIAN 
PARAPLEGIC 
ASSOCIATION 
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Orandch~ldren*; R0i)ert and ~ ~  NEW'Iend'r~:,BEDROOM ' ~,~, , ,=~~;~,~: /~ ..... .: .... " : (p3;4m ~ ~ F ~ ' ~ .  
DmNna:and:Kavln. Wl|e~;' ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ :  s teveahdf r ldge ; r ,  sonable ~ ! ~  1,S0000GE OMNI As.king. ~:' " 
• Blain;~m~d:~Kolll~•Krlnhall. FO.LD~A,W,~Y: : ~.: .~  :.!;.:./.rat--.:P.h~e,.-~7.:.'~:"..~:~ :$5/000OBO: pho.ne' .63~7107: - : i .~~~!  
He~as,~;d~ceasnd.byhls .GREENHOUSES:-;Sturdy~::...}:.~'....:."~.::: - .:~ :::.{.p22-3,!m~:.: : . . . .  _ . . .  . . . . . .  .~..'oi,638~.evenlng~,:askfor.'::. . . . . .  , 
da'u~hter;:~ Vo~)i : Kewlnsky cq .ns t ru~l~, :  .~om. pl .elegy : :. : " :-. '. '... : '~ : :-.. ...: .... :..13'J0W 2BEDR'OO, M ,mpb!!e .el. 0 ave;'  "/:-:..,, . '  ~ .': .:-~ . : '  . :,..1.90~;:... 23.: f t , :  
and slster~.May ingranl.. . .  P0rtable, ." 'only : S134;gs,:. L :O  O;K :I:N::G • , F .OR,  .home wlth..10'x!2- addltlon,: ..::: . ,: :. :: (acc10.9m): • COMPANION~ TR/  
I as an *arm Phone 3559:' "' ' ~' r~'' RESPONSIBLE per to '-On 4 acre lot In subdivision .!: ':: ' ' . . . .  TRAILER I=1~,~ x~= ' ( S I ~) :  ' W . . . .  Y ~ " . . . . .  I ~r i I I . . " . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ ' . . . . .  " I . i " ' q ~ ' ' . . . . . .  ' 
veteran..and :e'.well known '~.::....:, (stf.ffn) . .share. 2 bedroom duplex; :  -lust north of Terrace. &IS-.~~I~0 MERCURY ZEPHR...2. 
autom~flve mechenlc in  
. .... ,-(p4.15:22f! 
• :~ " : ',~;':."•. 538 . t~era f~er4p .m. . , .  7406 after 7 p.m:  I ~ ;  i I ~ ~ : ~  ~ .  " . I I . : i .I: : 
Ter race , :  : Memorle l  . . . .  . . . .  : . . - . : : * . .  • . : - , . , .  , : . . . .  : .  . . 
Se~vIcas.wlll take:place on Queen .s lze: : ;waterbed;:  . " !  ; " /  " ~ " " " $20;000 MORTGAGE ON : :" ,,=_,--~ ~ ' 
Thursday;March 3, I~3 at . . . . .  - . : ' :  : " . . . . . . . .  ' .- . '  .... " . . . . .  . . . " . . . : . : ' . .  . .,p,- ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
sewlng rnachlne, couch, 1½ BEOR00M ' .so f mf ln lshed llvable duplex. -:'~ . . . . .  • - reserves=int0  interest-  month of $408.50, .~ -./. /..,,. 
2:00-p.m, .from. the Knox , ~  rocker//~kel:~tereb . . . .  .... "'.. ~ * . .  . ' . - .  . . . . .  :-* "111:"" . . . . .  earning .invesiments such :~'h:'e re~rves"ar~:by ' : :  
UnlhM" Church. Reve~nd.  Set".iE;,.~ , , , , .~  ,~;, ~,;, .. c~l~amea, unns:;132S.- me. ./~opraisea ar ~/ ,uw.  W ,; '-- ~ 
Dav ld , 'M~rtyn  ':will;. :be , ,w .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~-. . . . . . . . . . .  lleer q O' " ''~ ~ r " aS  tre~u~y.bil]s. Gold does the Bamk: (~ ~ada.~:~: .  
aceq)~ordonat[ons'¢ould , • ,,, -" : ': ~:- ;rM0. ," * :  • ~ idlone 635.7~4 2pm.7pm. :~ . ~ ~ ~  B.C. HYDRO • though the ' l~arket value foreign exchange'-':'~,a]t~~f':. 
be triads to the canadian Na-~.  , ~:_..: ~ - . .  " " (accln-ffn) :. : . (plO.lOm) - ~ ~ ' ~  Invitat ion to tender for  ma~ be iner~as~g; the Cana(IJandollar,..w~ch' - 
Cancer Soclety, PO Box : t l~Im) .... vehlcle washlng, (cars, I t  iS thethlrdUme since remaJnedbetween81:an dS~ 
. . . .  : 1974 INTERNATIONAL trucks, etc.) at the 
• ~:~*  - 4x4,1owmlleage.S3,000.63~ Divisional Centre, S220 FOR SALE-.~,':Ipol~lamp; '2 THORNHILLOnebedreom .- 
table:~:!ampl;:~ 1.1'~'singer ..furnished' apt. Suitable for, '~  ~.~ ~75 • " I Kelth Avenue, Terrace, ,  
mechlnef00fped'sl;4.d, nlng :one :qulet~~:r~sponslb!e ~':~ ~ ~ . ' (ps.4m) B.C. V0G . 4RS 
~ ~  - ' ,  . Tender forms and 
table, no chalrs,:1-kitchen .:person. Phone ¢L~-20~;'  19at FORe ECONOVAN 12 speclflcatlons are avallable 
sink; 1 :bathroom sJnl¢,:.( . ~ : • .: * (p3-2m) L -~:F ( ) i t  SALE:Lot~in  passenger, tinted Windows, from Mr. T.M. Kempfatthe 
white) ;  " " i firel~l~ce . -- L" ' ..Thornhelghts Subdivision, EC $8000 Phone 635.3476 or above address; 
762, Terrace. ,Burial to 
follow.~qn ',rite: District • Of 
Ter race .  Mun iC ipa l  
Cemetery .  - MacKay 's  
Fun4rak.-Servlces is in 
cherge Of • arrangements. 
" - , : ; , :  . . . .  (a¢cl-2m) 
t979 that the  government cents U.S. lastmonth. 
PLUS 
Al l  Profit Sharing 
:CONSIGN'- to *our sale. 
Sunday, Feb., 27, Save your 
~money. every Sat..1 p.m..6 
p,m~..~" on tools, - shop 
equipment, cei l ing fans, 
kerosene heaters and more. 
Saar=,;:Auctlon & Supply, 
4106 Hwy. 16 East. Phone 
~1S,~1~;~2-6 p.m.:dally. 
• ". ;~ , - (P10-3M) 
F ILTERQUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
t , lS .~ 
NOTICE • TO 
OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE: 
Would you like tO lose 10 to 
.. 29 Ibl;~ .a month?~,~ I: have' a 
'mool:repiacement planthat 
' can~:'do-~thll.;J..wllI, J~a,,in ' 
I ~T4h:m~, March ~, . . I~3 ,  
Send:' name :and: phone 
• ": number:~ ~:~-,to:-., - McRae 
Ente~prleas, Box .936, 
Houston, B.~. V0~ : IZ0  to i 
arrange appelntmonte~ 
i (ppd.4m) 
i . . . .  
LOST Key for keylock. Co- 
ep tag No.C4. Reward 
offered. Pump has been 
shutoff. Phone 63S-27~. 
(pS-3m) 
GENERAL DUTY NURSE 
required for ten bed acute 
care' hospital. Two years 
experience minimum0 must 
be e l lg lb ie ,  fo r  B.C. 
ragistratlon. Apply' Mrs. E.  
Myskow,' D.O.N. Stewert 
Genkra[ Hoeplteh Stewarh 
B.C. Telephone ~36-2221. 
. . . . .  (c2.2m) 
E)(PERIENCED SALES 
AGENT;Required for tl~, 
world's- largest distributor 
of maintenance & rapalr 
par ts .  EStab l i shed . .  
accouhts; must be 
aggreaslve, "self-mctlvated, 
goal end results orientated. 
Mu~t have established 
~edltabl l l ty In the business 
communi ty .  Submi t  
resumo, hand written to Box 
.1445, c-o Dally Herald. 
(pl0-2m) 
EXPERIENCED 
SEAMSTRESS for your 
sewing and mending. Phone 
638;1706. 
Have yore" deeper t rm,  
topped or removed. By 
• expert, Frde estlmet~,. Cai ! 
~18.80~; -,~ . 
( l~4m)  
I 
; .  
RE~URN completed :at 
e~-' .r~a's6nable fo lk,  
P h..~ n:~ ', --,,63 5.7~,70 
" I - 
(decoration);  household • 
plante. ;~l::l~d.:Ph0he635. ONE BEDROOM Unit for  Phase I I I ;  Rear of lot 635 .4880.  _.CIooIngdateforsubmlsslon 
i,~e n t i A v a ' l  I "a b Ie  borders designated.' P~rk (sffn.ffn) of tenders Is 11 March 19e3. 
2005. '*: . . . . . . . . . .  -~ immediately. Located on  area . "Lot  size Approx;, " " " ._ • - (acc3-2,3,4m) 
(pS..-2m) Brauns Island. Reaoonable 7S:x140' Phone Vernon.54S- f~Tt DODGE I)200 TRUCK 
rent. 635-3583 or~15.~486 , ~ 7817. , ~. : * :  ~ : ~_  _ • . L lue. ,~000 
" " " ' " ' ' L a P  9rn l  : ', '* :' ~ r (O10 14m)  '31S  4 speeo l  D , w ,  
- - - ;  1 r~ [;/ oeo  Good"  runnlng " =J~ 
• ~ ;~~ 2 BEDROOM'" :b ' sament  ; ;  : " - -  :-'-: " :~: ,. ': -condit ion. .:New brakes, ~ ~ . ~ - . ~ ! ; i  
: -, . _ -" f lAZULTON-; 196. 'acre, ' .. #hone-635-;4066 after 6pro, ,. ~ i i~:~ i ,~ i~:~. i . -~ i~ 
suite, with frldge and stove r " creek Iver, 130 acres in ~': : (stfn) ~ ~ii*~!!~':i;-~!;i! ....... 
No pets please.. Foi" more, production; S165,000 Will 
WANTEDTOBUY120 Bass information ceiL' 635;4697. carry contract.  High • FOR SALE or  trade for { ~  
Accordlan 63.~9530. Available Mar 143. (snc.tfn) • (p2.~.f) producing. River bot tom; ,  small car--197B F6rd F350 
Private .fishing hole.. 842; Super Cab, 460 cu. In. motor. 
WANTED TO BUY--  good ,  MOUNTAINVlEW , 66i9. • • . Asking S4,000.but open to ::. . , offers, ca'It ~1a.1879 after  S Skesna Electoral District 
quality 24" shake 5l~cke. APARTMENTS"  Now ((p13-26aprll) R.m. . ProjedK.5204C 
Phone 638.1912. " rent ing  • one bedroom • (P10.3M) Removal~f l l  '~ 
• : (nc.3m) suites. Loc'ated ,- r ight  -. . ..... ~. ~:~.~;,~:~/~,~,~:~,.:~.~ :. No-PostOuerdrall 
• . downtown. For,eppolntrnent ~ ~ ( ~ . | l ~  ~ '~lleof Repomlon  . . . .  ' :~.~ ~ Along Old Highway 1t 
-FOR' SALE OR.  TRADE to.view call 635-9080 day, or ~ ~ ~ , ~ : ~ , ~ ; ~  Yeilowhead. .. ..,~ . . . . . .  ~ .  ~:~ - Under the Conditional 
FOR Tools or  .:Building evening.' ip2¢28m) ~:~. :~ :.~;.,~,o,~ Salec Contrad 
• '" ~ ' ~ : : ~  *"~ .............. On Instructlons from ': " Terrace and Prlm:e Rupert Supplies .,: . . . . 
- ;¥xr  new patio doors ' ' .  ; : " " " FOR RENT-- 2,000 sq. fL International  Hervestor . .T~rrece Highways Dieh;lct 
--~.'.5 stud 15":GMC r ims 2 BEDROOM side by side office space. 4623 Lakelse Credit Corporation Limited Sealed Tenders : marked 
--Toshiba VTR & tapes duplexi In Thornhlll.' Frldge Ave. Phone 635.2552. " we#re Instructed to sell (1) "Removal of 18" guerdrall 
- -7 ' :angle grinder and stovelncluded. Close to (ecc-6oc-tfn) Inter0atlor~a, Model 1700,' along Highway. No;16" wil l  
--Skil uw . . . . .  schools. S317per month. V= .... ' serial No.AA172JCA300T/. be received up to 2:00 p.m., 
;~.-~'" electric dri l l  ',: monthdamage dq)osit ~and 
--19"/4 LTD ,Squire S:tation references r'equlrod. Phone 14100sq. ft. RENTAL SPA(,L The truck can be viewed st March :11, 1983. 
Riverside Towing, Terrace, The work  IS to load, haul 
wagon, •~electrlc windows. 635;3055 after 5 p.m. evalleble~ In  the Al l  West British Columbia. • and stockpile $00 pieces of 
:18" AC near:new tires. Phone -.. (nc-3m) Centre, Contact All Weir All bids ere to besent to: no-post guardrall from 
~ l  I " " ~ : "  ' -  F " ~ . . . .  " ~ ~ " . . . . .  : Glass; - . " '~tua l .  Bailiff & Collection ./kilometer 84 to kilometer 53 
' ' I + . . . .  :~:'(l~,4m).' • Ck l  NTQN MAN~OR '-- , ~:,.-;" '(a,~:.31march) ~ ' r  ,,,~;,~ LH ....... ' " . :  • " ~OId Salvus camp)~ " " 
"~*~ . . . . .  : . . . . .  • :" '* '~ '~r¢e¢~ *~ ~v~'l'~k~b*l'e OFFICE" OR STORAGE:  B~C. . . . . . • qSe:dlrected'to .the Olstr lct- .'~ ~:' . . "  . .: ' .  -~- ; ,  ; 
: : *  WANTED: -  i .  |mmedlately" Frldge"-~and 'SPACE '  FOR RENT.on  ' v3V4Ga ' .  . .  . ~Hlghways  Manager ,  
.Vldeo Recorder;In new stoVe- Included. Furnlture ground, f loor:  4521 Lakel~ Hlghest bld not necesserlly Mlnlstry of Transportetlon 
• "¢0ndrllon,.' G l r ls  boot avallable, 635.3902 or  635- .Avenue. Alr  condltloned, accepted, blds close March and Hlghways, Sulfa 300. 
roller skates around size. 5189 to view: - * * 2nd, 1983.. 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, 
8. Phone ~-2744 after 6 (p20.Sm) Phone 638-8254. (acc-7ian. m0n.) ; " ' ( l~4m) * B.C. VSG 1V4 (Telephone 
• , . . . .  635.6254). 
1 ' ~ ~ ~ Tender forms and special 
p.m . . . .  (snc-ffn)~ KEY~;~rONE provisl0ns are available at 
APARTMENTS the above address; 
, W.E. Stanley 
; .... ' ' n0wtaklng applications; District Highways Manager 
Spacious, clean aparts., for: M in i s ter  .o f  
1, 2~ and 3 bedroom FOR SALE ~ 1967 10x50 Transpor ta t ion  and  "* 
suites. Extras Include trailer No. 71 Woodland Highways 
heat, hofwater, laundry AREYOU LOOKING. Heights Tra i le r  Court. Dated: February 24, 1983 
fac i l i t i es ,  Storage FORA $4500. 635.9530. At: Terrace, B.C. 
1~10 - 26; CAMPION C.B. locker, playground: COMBINATION (sffn-ffn) , (accS.J0m) 
TWIN470Merc. I-O295Hrs. Please phone 635.5224. ~Retal l  store 
loaded. 847-3805 after 6pm. (ecce-ltfn) -~bedroom home 
(plO.gm) --workshop. 
• " A l l  . l ocated  on .w,. FOREMAN 
BOAT FOR SALE--  26' frontage.close to town -.- 
~i '~!:~ ~-~ ~.'~'~'~ with approx. ~/~ acre cruiser. For more info  - ,* FOR FISHERIES ENHANCEMENT ~ f  land, subdivided Into 2 
2738 eves., or ieave message :i'~,i: ~!~, to . WORK IN-THE TERRACE AREA 
at 635-6326 ~rs.  r Lewis. Terms: Cash and.or do I~ 
• ' . ' (plO-9m) 3BEDR(:OMh'~-'~torrerd, you have a trade plus i The  Ter race  Kltsumkalum Salmonid 
. . . . .  ' with option to buy, Phone cash? • ~. Enhancement Society is seeking a 
• ' " ,I 635-6887. -,Infei'estod parties call fo reman,  , 
" ~'~:~; ~ (oS-Om) 63S-2S40 after S p.m. 
:. • (p1L0"14m) Dut ies  
~.~, ~ 4 BEDROOM house, With ins t ruct ing  a c rew o f  approx imate ly  10 fo  
~:': frldge and stove. Close to 
WELL 'DRI I ; L ING R IG  school  and  hospital, do  s t ream c lear ing ,  f i sher ies  hab i ta t  
Available March i ,~ l .  No:. reclamation, capturing adult salmon and 
FOR SALE.Phone ~I .~S~2.  " " ~,~,  ....... ~,; ~-" "~ ~~'~.~. : ,~*  ........ - ..... trout for egg taklng, trapplng, lovenlle (p20.gm) pets. Phone 635~9438. • .... ~ ......... ,!!:i  
(p2-2m) ~!~, ' i i~ i  :: salmon andtroot, as well as a va.rlety of 
• related duties, Including 
~ f : ~ ~ ~ i ~ :  NEAR NEW 3 bedroom ~~i~i~i  :~;'~:ii:~i::~:i::~-':~':~ other  f i shery  [I]]1 .............. ~ . record keeping and data gathering. 
~ ~ ! i ~ :  duplex on SUUCI(;. Frldge MiNT 1981 Yamaha 650 
~ ~ ; l ~ i  ~ arid stove. No pets. "Midnight Maxim".  Black The  ava i lab le  posBion requires the  
Available April 1-83.,Ph0ne snd. gold, drlveshaft,  disc app l i cant  to  have  prev ious  superv isory  
~~: :~ '~ '~; ; " : :~•  635.5213. brake, 4 cylinder, 6500 km. skills and fisheries related experience. 
MADILL  13' spar . tree (p5.am) $2,350 firm. Phone 635-3873. . 
powered by. 250 Cummlng. (Pa.4Mar.) 
HYDoutrlggers. BobSlndla TWO BEDROOM TOWN If you are interested.in applying for the 
750-4461 Prince George, 9r " above  .pos i t ion  p lease  send /your  MANOR In town. Split level . ~ , . . . .  
¢18.1049. with frldge and stove,: Wall ~F~!~.~::~'~:"::':'~:~"~ :" :.~:~ ' application I n  conf idence  to :  
/ ~  b :'~;' Prelect Manager • (pl0-2m) to wa l l  carpet ing and  ~O.  I! i :i . . . . . . . . .  ~..., ~ 
drapes. ~No pets. ,Own ~~i~.~:~-~,~;~.,~-.~:~.~:~ T .K .S .E .S .  
" ,~  entrance, Phone 63S-S464, BOX 21 - 
~ ~  (p6.3m) 197S MONTE CARLO. Good Ter race ,  B.C. ' 
FOR RENT- -  Three  condition. Phone 635.3133. (Compet i t ion  c loses March  4,. 1983~i 
" " (pl-2m) 
bedroom hour"  on 5trauma 
ROOM FOR RENT.,- One Ave... Fr ldge ~. and StOve , ~.. , . , .. . . . .  
bedroom for gentleman, i.nclud!d. No pets, .1200.. eq .~' MAN APARTMENTS 
,th , b ~, fac i l lHeA- ,  ,v.,.-,,.,-,c, COAC H . . . . . .  ~ ~  ~,~ ,,., :,.-~ 7th. _Phone ~.~=I~ a,=" S, 
~ ~  Upsta l r  :house. ~;..Llvllrlg, : 
~ dining room, : f l tep iace . .  i , * . - . 1 
Frldge end stove.,Ceundry carpeting, drapei, undercover parking, 
room, ,  .washroom 
WOODGREEN APARt  downstairs. One bodroom, elevator, security' System, resident manager. 
MENTS 1, 2, 3 bedroom playrodm and: dare room . . . . . .  
apartments; Downtown Phone 635-5485 after. 4pro * 
local ity: Compibte wi th  " : I t " " ' " (o3.4m) .: Phone manager ,anyt ime 
d ishwasher ,  r f l t*eplace, - 
fr ldge, std~;e & drapes, [ 
-Undercovei"  . :park ing .  *" 638.1268 
:Security entrance.. Phone 
~15-9317 
'(acc-ffn) . 
Managing partner to manage operation In food 
order business, .in Terrace and area. $,6,000 
investment required. 
Far more Intormatlon phone 334-3605 or write: - 
NEWAY 
1682 WEST 7TH 
VANCOUVER, B.C, 
i 
Huntington Apartments 
Includes fridge, stove, drapes, wall to 
:wall carpet,- close to schools and bus. 
Inquire about reduced rates. 
. . I r Call I ,TgT1 
i i 
~ F r i d g e ,  stove, rapes, carpeting, off | 
street parking, security system. 
Phone manager anytime 
638-1268 
C 
Trailer for Sale 
12x66 - 3 bedrooms,•2  bathrooms,  
ioey shack  (20x6). 
N0.22 T imber land  Tra i le r  Cour t .  
Phone 636.4400 
I I I 
Fridge, stove, drapes, carpeting. 
Phone Manager anytime at 
638-1268 
Please enquire about our 
' "  E / 
new reduced rents. 
" SUMMITr SQUARE APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms,featuring: 
aFrldge, stove & drapes 
eWall to well carpeting 
aRAQuETBALL COURTS 
eGymnesl0m .facilities 
sOn.site' management 
, For your personal viewing visit 
our,apartments dally i t :  
• - 2607 PEAR ST. 
or cell 
635-5968 • . . . . . . . .  
Pap I, The Herald, Wednes~y, March 2, 1903 . r ~ ~ ~kkb ~P~r~4~ . 
HAGAR the HORRIBLE ." . ' ~ ........ ~,.. : - "~,~i;- ,by~D~i~iowne. .  =,  . . ,  .... 
. . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  I~ , . . . . . .  ' %: "i~-~ , ~ . .... ~. ~- ~'~ 
. . . .  I. - • " I~1 ~li~%~,~t I,~'. ' ~ i l im~m~-  ~,,., ~11 I I - - - ' r~Wi~. . .V : . .  ', '~.JS.I . . . . . .  '~'~:"""',~-'~-~. ~""" '~- ' . -~  " - '  U-- ' : .  --'~, ~: - - -~; - -  ' . . . .  ~" - .  ' ~lH6pidblS"Y~ .:i' 
' " ~ ..... ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  = ;  " , , - , , , " :~"  ~ ~ . ~ ,  " : ,  ..~..J_,~ " ' " , . , - ,  .,,~ . "  l o ~ e ~  ~ ~o.U~. ,  . . . . ' " ..(dad znud~er,.An old.i~l,.may ~. ; sv qrmwa sJ~W~ ,.. ~ . • 
eome to .your altmtlon.~ .ll~eep lSTaide:~. - . lEbler l~ , HNarraUve • - __ , _  ..maker;. : 
ss~u~5 , - eomb..eorm TAURUS: ..., .~./~,.,~, -agent 
31 F ie  ruff (Apr.sotoMayS0). ~ ' .  • p~d i r  .Avg.i.olu¢ou~me:mmU~. "ssP lsed  " 
. A relatlomh~ reaches a tur- ~10t im enr  
nins; l~nL"You  may want :115 Ha881~ i 34 Em~pean 
~ey,  ~ you~ ~ve more ~s We~ u~t cavalry. 
¢~ c~ fun with friends.-Accept In- r~m 
~ltaUms. m Aeeend~l. ,- 
GD~i l  " I I ~  " sy~ables SS Secular 
' (~v21toJu~e~0) - ~  ~, ISS  fiver. ~ C~un~ 
You may have to cancel a SS Straw beds SS ,'-- ben~ 
sodal e~a~emmtdue to a ~II ~ ' A~em" 
heaw work l~d.  1 -11~h~,  35 Called by" 40 Gloomy 
. thou~h, inkeno~olyourper-  " tm~ .'" ~ i n  
fmnanee. ~ So~i~n . Oldahomun 
SHOE by Jell Maclqol ly cmcu~ . ~L~"  u~ . ,_ ~one-ume 
(Jane Slto 3ul~:~) 10"1 ' 45Houn d v ~ 
r ~ ,m~,~-_~ ~ .... ~ ~ . ~  ,~. .  ~.~.  ~, .~ . ___ 
/ I :~U~I~.T  ~ . k=.  __ - - - -~ . . .  t !- m ~ v ~ ~  l 
I r "+"  i i " i t  I ,  
• ;. 1 I= i  ' ° I I 
, i " , l  -N  +: " i I 
but Use eare In financial deal- 
- "  ,~ . ,~ . .  I i l iB m ~ . ~1.  i _  ~ 3ROOM-HILDA by  ~u. . . .~o , ,  "~"  • r~ I ~' I* , - ~"  
(~ "~ ~)~ " " . . . . . . . . .  - -~- - - -  I i Amal~er ~ ta~ maybe the - " 
. I ° I .  . . . .  .,, Ii!!1~ I1~. I 
~ .~ ~;~ I 
~/ /~ (Oet~toNov.m) 
. . . . .  ~' ~ . I . ~ ' ~  . Pay aUeztlou to your ~ cR~u11P 10-4 
f/I l i ' ! l~!" ~ ' 1  ~," A ,ZH-S 'V  I~.J K Q p , U I ,A .V .  
s~rrrAan~ x%~l~ . ~ ' ; ~  - A v~S~ ~ ~  ~o~.  
'" .-":¥mi.i6~:temiited ~ .Se'ln- " :  ...... ; ' . .  T iys~u lpc lue ,  T .~A. .  .. . 
•. ~~tUdde~.  okl+:.tadm.:, ~,,,-.. ~,,, ' -+~lWrnatam~.~ a- ~ ~tuum ~ In which each 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by  Stan Log and Frod/l~ida .~ .~. . ,~  new ,,pro= ~+l -e~. - fu~l -~ds l~anot l~ .  If you t/dnk" that Xequals 0, it 
- • le~s....~.ome ut  unngs neeom will ~ 0 throu~0ut the puzzle. Sinsle letters, short W~ls,. 
relazauon. . i ,.words, using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
i ~°O '~° '~"~" i  ~ '  "~ '~ ~ ! ~ rather Oian enterinin. Pr ivato  m eti gs a re  " 
. /e t favored over inrse, .o!my par- . . . . . .  
' ,~s~,.~e~ ~ . .! u . .  Get In touch,~m an ~ " 
• the p~¢v i~ . • ,--,~.. 
HEATHCL IFF  . .  _ . 
(Jan. ~0 to Feb. 18) .- 
l , , . . .e+,o . .  t r icky,  but ~'U eomeo~ m r , "  . ' ~- - - ' , ,  .X .~ '~ I 'C , . _  W~ 
i M~"  ~ l l  i ~ I I~T_~_ ~ ~ ~.~ top. Seek raises and lavm, l 
(~eb. 19 to ~.  SO) '( . 
..... ~ravel could lead to unwise 
• .mpand!ture. An advleer g iven ~ ~  
B.C .  by Johnny"; Hart you: a..new aPlXouch to a ' " '~ J ' l /~"~_ .~ 
" "1  
YOU BORN TODAY I~ave a 
• " - . J T0 ~ j~. you.ln 5ot~lx~iness.and tSe " 
.. ~,~ .. ~ j .~ .1~ 
' ~x~ ' ' . ' to f ln lab  what ym 
; . .  __,---~, '~" . . You're a bom salemnan who 
i ~ ~  re la t ions ,  advert i s ing , .  
• b/~cer~e and banking, Your I I , d~ , " ' ~1~, : " .  , 
• ~. .  ~ ~  ,,~,. ~,,, ~ ,~l~/, .... '. . ~ i~ ,  ~ 
, , .  , . , :~,. . , .  . . . .  ~u~,, , . ~,.. w l~ the mts.  l~,Ur~, pe l r~,  
ded~mudea~ddsmee.  
:. would 8fiord you much 
- ~R~n~ ~d.IIRLEY~ HOPE ~-IE~T. ~ Ly-- nn  J ! !  t ' o -ns -o .n  pinees. - • , - - -  " - - . - -  _ 
For  Better For.Worse by or  • , , .., . '  . '~ ,  ' :  . . .  
" i - ,  
wzw I ~ uNcn- 11Va,~.~H~ )~.~._ ;I I,.~. ywo~ ~- . I  " ~ . . . .  '' 
L ~ ' ~  ~ , . /  I I T~~.~, . , , I I IH~,~~, I  " " "  . 
L~_~':/~'~ -,_~1 ~~m~!"~ r~l :.,~,...=..- 
• ' ~ H~UTH~.  I [ ~ . '~  "~ ~ ~  r~l  _,~:,;. ;~i.: _.. ". " ::. .. - 
. ~ • , . ; .  .~:, !~ w. , . - . . ,e , ,o .  ~oi . ,  ,,o ;;!ii!i;i.liii+/"~L+: ~ /;++' ~~ ..... i + 
~ .  +-+.~;~'~-~.  
c~rlffman c, an ne!p you. 
~ ~ ;  .... . . / '~ . . .  _~, , ,~ , ,+ . ,~  ~'t~Uow,, , , , ' ,~re, , re 
h l  maybe thousands, of 
'. women who are now 
in the elegy? We have 
EpiScopal priests' and female 
the WIZARD of ID by Brant Porkerand  Johnny Hart -'rlU~0r~e.metUM. 
, ' so, plea~, dear An~ d~n~ 
. " e~llNl.the/r ~ .  The. 
term.- m ~clerlopenm~". - -  
, - L001dm~ O~r Yolir ShouMer, 
,Yourrpqint Is well token; but 
purists who want.to take the 
language/are making it very 
dllflC~t for- wrlter~ wag are 
' " tryIng f0r.d1~ooth and u~om- 
. " + " IPlleaf~l, eomprehe~dble:aen-..~ 
teneez For.example~ A, nev~s "
a~oi~ i~reral da~ ago toi¢.o~ a
. . + . . .~~j j .~ .+ ~ ~ ,.rm.w,en~leuint+,+m,.- "1 tOld,you ' t ; /Ssuppo.d  
;"~G.~ ~ ~ , , female vangel~ who wu'm- 
hole~i'plsy around for that"one . . . .  
~ ~  - ~- ,~, , " ;~- -  rot a ,m~ ;' to. go around yourneck . "  
